
o,hhvu ohvktk ofk ,hvk ohrmn .rtn of,t vkgnv wv hbt hf
hbt ause hf ohase - (vn-th) vkhftv ,sucgu ohkftnv ,ause

    a,ucrvk iufbk vru,v v,tru 'ohkftnv ,uraf ihbgc vru, vfhrtv varpv uz
,ukftnc kuafnv ,rnuj hf 'hktrahv ahtv vc kafh kck ,urvzt vnfu vnfc
huk, hktrahv ahtv ka u,uvn kf hf ubt ohturu 'sutn sutn ,ndup thv ,uruxt
ot :iuakv vzc oc o,nybu v"s (dn 'th) khgk h"ar rnuta unf 'u,khft rcsc snugu
/k"fg vkgn ,chahcu tcv okugc of,t tnyn hbt ;t .rtc ovc ihtnyn o,t
ka vchahcu tcv okugc r,uhc rfhb hktrahv ahtv ,kgn kf hf tuv gush tukvu
rhvz vhvh ota 'hktrahv ahtv og v"cev vb,n htb,a vru, vrnt itfu 'vkgn
jhdah tk u"j ot lt 'cuy ukufa okugk vkg,hu vfzh ift zt ohkftnv ,urafc
ohagncu ,uumnc vcrh ot ;t zt 'uhpk xhbfn tuv vn ibuc,h tku 'ukftn hbhbgc
,tzu 'vnrv u,kgn rfhb vhvh tku 'tny ,bhjcc tcv okugc vhvh ,tz kfc ohcuy

c esesha hkcn ukftnc uburd ,t vbvnu uck ,urhrac lkuv ostva vzc hf ,rnutvn
 /,rjcbv vnutvn u,uhv smn vnrv u,kgn ,t sctn tuv hrv uhp lu,k xhbfna

hf tuv ,ut ostv ,kgn rfhb ubht tcv okugc ota ohrurcu ohyuap ohrcsvu    
ohrpxc rtucna unfu 'vthrcv rhjc u,uhv smn u,kgn sctn rcf okugc usugc
ifan ,bhjc wapbwc od ah lf asenv ,hcu ifan wokugwc aha oafa ohausev
'vbhfav ,travk ifan ,bhjcc ,uhvk unmg ,t asek tuv ostv ,sucgu 'vausek
ovc utny, tkuw (dn 'th trehu) khgk rntbfu 'ukftn hbhbgc r,uhc huk, vz rcsu

rntk ktrah hbc kt urcs /ovhkt rntk irvt ktu van kt wv rcshu
wufu vnvcv kfn ukft, rat vhjv ,tz- (c't'th) cu,fv ,buuf ruthc  

wudu vnvcv kfn ukft, rat vhjv ,tz /// ovhkt rntkw
     t'h"arrntk tkt ubht ut 'rn,htu rzgkt uhbck rntha 'uk rnt ovhkt rntk"

hbt vn tv 'ktrahk runt ruchs hrv wktrah hbc kt urcsw rnut tuvaf 'ktrahk
ktraha hpk 'ohhj iuakvhjv ,tz" 'lhannu /"rn,htu rzgktkwovhkt rntkw ohhen
wvhjv ,tzw ohkhnv ,buuf vz hpku] hbjurv icunc) ohhj ,uhvk ihhutru ouenc oheucs
ukhtu ',uumn ovhkg rzdu vtnuyv in okhscv lfhpk '([wvhjvw ogv w,tzwa 'thv
ovn sjt vtr 'ohkuj wc reck xbfba tpurk kan 'oukf rxt tk okugv ,unutk
tuva hbav ,t vtr 'aecn tuva kftn kf uk ub, 'u,hc hbck rnt 'v,hnk tuva
vzk 'vzk vz ihc vn 'uk urnt 'kfth tk lfu lf 'kfth kftn lfu lf 'ovk rnt 'ohhjk
'ovk rnt 'lfu lf kfth tk ,rnt vzku 'aecn tuva kftn kf kfth rnut v,t
h,rnt v,hnk tuva vzk kct 'kfth tk vzu kfth vz ofk h,rnt ohhjk tuva vzk
ohmeav ,t rh,v v"cev lfu 'ohhjk ubhta 'uk ub, aecn tuva vn kf ofk
'wukft, tk vz ,tw rnt ohhjk ova ktrahk kct 'v,hnk ova o"ufgk ohanrvu

/"wouhv ofkuf ohhj 'ofheukt wvc ohecsv o,tuw rntba 'ohhjk ova 'vnk

hf /woynybuw tkt wo,nybuw hre, kt (/yk tnuh) k"z ubhnfj uarsu woc o,nybu
/vbhfav ,trav ,t lfc ohcfgn tkhnnu ckv ouynyk ohnrud ,ukftnv ukt
kg tuv rnua otcu 'ukftnc u,uvn huk, vzv okugc ostv ,uhvc oda ubk hrv
uk otc lt 'uhkg vbhfav ,trav jfn vausev rutk tuv vfuz ukftn ,uraf

 /u"j vausek iugn ,uhvk u,ufz ,t tuv sctn
;xubc lt 'apbv ,rvy kg vrhna ift thv ohruxt ohkftnn ,urhvzv vbvu    
in kuftk r,unv ,t od hf 'vkhftv hbhbgc wvagu ouew ka vsucg od ah lfk
ubhbgu 'vrh,h vause uhkg lhann lfcu 'vrvycu vausec ,tz kftba hutrv
kfc aha '(ceg wrp 'w,uumnv rgawc vfurtc ihhg) ausev h"rtv irn ubk vkhd
thv vnabvu 'rcs kfc iunyv ausev .umhbv tuvu ',hbjur ,uhj okugc hnad rcs
,hbvb vnabv kct 'hnadv rcsv in vbvb ;udv & ostv kfutafu /ovn ,hbvbv
ause .umhb u,ut jfnu 'ufu,ca ausev .umhbvn ubhhvs 'kftnca ,uhbjurvn

 /,ta r,hc utruc ,t sucgk u,ghhxnv thvu 'vauses vrtv ostk uk ;xu,hb
vausec ukftn euj ,t kuftk tuv rhvz otc snugu huk, ,tz kf lt    
ausev .umhbv ,t ,ukgvk tuv vfuz lfc hf 'sckc ohna oak ubhhvs 'vrvycu
kfut otc lt 'ush kg guhxk tuv vfuz tkhnn ush kg iueh,k vfuz .umhbva iuhfu
tuv vsh kg .umhbv vkg,h rat ,j,u 'lfc kekek tuv kukg hrv zt 'vtbv oak
/ause .umhb u,ut jfn iuhkg guhxk ,ufzk kufh ubht ztu ',uphkev enugk ushrun

'ohna oak uc iuufk u,khft ,gac sutn .nt,vk ostv kg kyun if kgu     
,sucgc ohnurnn guhxk vfzhu ihahse ihmumhb rrcku ,ukgvk vfzh vz ,ufzcu

/ufu, lu,c vausev vbhfav ,travku 'utruc
cu     wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwwwouan tuv ,uruxtv ,ukftn ogya 'uc,fa ah" ';hxuv (wt euxp) 

'i"cnrv vyb uz vgsku ',ugr ,ujhk hshkun ovv ohkftnv hf ',upudv ,uthrc
okufu 'ohtnyv kfu rcfgvu .eav rac ohkfut ,unutv kf hrva 'if ubhtu

     /wahdrn tku hkj tkw ovhkfutu 'ovc kauf iht 'ohthrc ;t ohezj
apbv ohmean ov hf ',uapbv ,uthrc kt ot hf ovc vbuufv ihta 'htsu tkt    
,buf,u kfav ,nhyt ihshkunu 'ostv in vauseu vrvy jur ohardnu 'vruvyv

c c,f ifu ',uhrzftvwwwwtttt""""hhhhrrrrvvvvnnnnwwwwuuuu    wwwwvvvvsssshhhheeeeggggwwwwrunjn vskuba vrpa 'vz kg vhtrvu '
uca vgr vbuf, i,ub shkunva vbhn gna 'wtny tnyv in tmuhvw hf 'vruxt
hxhrpnnu vrdv hkgnn ukft, tk vz ,t ltw rntb lrsv vz kgu 'ubnn skubc
hkgnnw rnhnk vhk vuv hf ',r,uhn whxhrpnnuw ka o"nv ,ut vrutfka 'wvxrpv
wpt wukft, tk vz ,t ltw e"vu 'hb,e hkhn hkhna tkt 'wvxrpv hxhrpnu vrdv
vrp iudf 'sck vrdv vkgnn tcu skub tuv ot ubhhvu 'vrvyv hbnhx kf uk ah ot
ub,b ifu 'ohbunsev uarhp lfu 'rhzjn vrp ubhhvs 'sck vxrp hxhrpnn ut 'kndn
shkunv 'ukt ,uhrcca gr dzn kg ohrun okufa vtnuy hbnhxv kfc ohngy
ina if,h hfu 'ubhhv 'wtnyn ruvy i,h hnw rntb z"gu 'kfutv ;udc ,ugr ,ubuf,
vzu 'tuv uhct lrh rcugv hf 'skubvu shkunv tuv sjt tk hfu 'ruvy tmh tny rcs
,tzw ,uruxt ,ukftn ihhbg ,nsevc a"nc znrb vzu 'wufu tpurk kanw k"zjtan

/"wvhjw ,trebv apbv ,uthrcwvhjvw ignk tuv ihhbgv w,tzwa 'rnukf 'wvhjv

Mezeritcher Maggid, R’ Dov Ber of Mezeritch zt”l (Maggid Devarav L’Yaakov) would say:

     “wwv hbpk crevu onhn, vkgk khtu ,tyjk rec ic kdg lk je irvt kt rnthuw - The root of the Hebrew word wvkugw means

‘height’ or ‘elevation.’ A Korban Olah is meant to elevate an individual, as does every korban. We learn from here

that if a person truly desires to lift himself up and draw near to Hashem - wwv hbpk crevuw - he must sacrifice his own

voluntary will, as our Sages tell us, wubumr hbpk lbumr kycw - ‘Nullify your will before His.’”

(Monsey, NY)
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vyux (4) t:d whgah (3) /sh vdhdj (2) cf:th ohrcs (1)

wc vru, sunk, wkv crv g"ua (5) /yn

Mazel Tov to Heshy & Estie Schlosser on the chasuna ofMazel Tov to Heshy & Estie Schlosser on the chasuna ofMazel Tov to Heshy & Estie Schlosser on the chasuna ofMazel Tov to Heshy & Estie Schlosser on the chasuna of
their son Eli to Malkie Frommer, and Yossi & Peninatheir son Eli to Malkie Frommer, and Yossi & Peninatheir son Eli to Malkie Frommer, and Yossi & Peninatheir son Eli to Malkie Frommer, and Yossi & Penina
Kaufman on the chasuna of their daughter Rivky toKaufman on the chasuna of their daughter Rivky toKaufman on the chasuna of their daughter Rivky toKaufman on the chasuna of their daughter Rivky to

Moshe Moskowitz. Moshe Moskowitz. Moshe Moskowitz. Moshe Moskowitz. May they both build a bayisMay they both build a bayisMay they both build a bayisMay they both build a bayis
ne’eman b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas tone’eman b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas tone’eman b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas tone’eman b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas to

their families and to all of klal Yisroel and may wetheir families and to all of klal Yisroel and may wetheir families and to all of klal Yisroel and may wetheir families and to all of klal Yisroel and may we
always always always always enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The loss of Nadav and Avihu was a harsh blow, not

only to their family, but to all of Klal Yisroel. The people

were numb with shock but Moshe Rabbeinu understood that

they were meant to be sacrificed on this day due to their

extreme holiness and greatness. He told his brother, “I knew

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (72)
Importance of Learning Aggadah (Aggadata). As we learn
Gemara, we often come across sections of Aggadah (in
Aramaic Aggadata) which contain inspirational stories,
derashos on the posukim of the Torah and important instructions
in human conduct. The great importance of learning Aggadah is
well-documented in the writings of our Sages. On the posuk
"uc vecsku uhfrs kfc ,fkk" (1) - The Sifri summarizes the ultimate
goal and purpose of learning when it tells us: “If you desire to
know Him who spoke and the world came into being, learn the
Aggadah, for from it you will come to know the Holy One,
blessed be He, and cleave to His ways.”
Sources in Gemara. In Chagiga (2), the Gemara explains a
posuk in Yeshaya (3), "ohn igan kfu ojk igan kf" - “All support of
bread and all support of water.” The Gemara states that
“Mishan Lechem” refers to knowing Gemara, and “Mishan
Mayim” refers to knowing Aggadah, which draws a person to
Hashem like running water. In Sota (4) the Gemara asks, “What
is our merit of existence in the darkness of the Golus? By saying
the Kedusha of wiuhmk tcuw and answering wvcr vhna tvhw on the
Kaddish that is said after teaching Aggadah in public.” 
Hilchos Talmud Torah. The obligation to learn Aggadah is

that this House was to be sanctified through beloved ones, but

I thought it would be through me or you. Now I see that they

were greater than I or you.” (Rashi) Aharon accepted these

words because recognized that his sons had transcended their

spirituality and were now in Heaven, where they belonged. 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

mentioned in Shulchan Aruch HaRav (5) three times - in
halachos 1, 2 and 9. In the first halacha he mentions the
obligation briefly. In the second halacha, he adds that the mussar
of the Aggadah draws a person closer to Hashem, and most of
the “Chochmas HaKabbalah” (esoteric wisdom of Kabbalah) is
hidden in the Aggados of the Gemara. In the ninth halacha,
when discussing people who have limited time to learn and must
focus on “practical” topics, he writes that Aggadah is called
"vagn hshk thcnv sunhk" because the inspiration gained from
learning Aggadah improves a person’s conduct in all areas.
Ein Yaakov. Many centuries ago, Chacham Rabbi Yaakov
ibn Chaviv zt”l (and later his son) compiled a sefer called “Ein
Yaakov” which contains all the Aggados of the Gemara in
order, by Masechta. Until recently, the widespread custom was
for Rabbanim to learn this sefer with their Balei Batim often
between Mincha and Maariv, and at other select times. Since
years ago, many working people were unable to learn halachik
sections of the Gemara, this sefer was a valuable way for them to
absorb much of the mussar of Torah sh’bal Peh. Nowadays, when
Daf Yomi-type shiurim have replaced Ein Yaakov in many
congregations, it is still important not to skip the Aggadah sections
or just skim through them, as they teach valuable “life” lessons.

Apter Rav, R’ Avraham Yehoshua Heshel zt”l (Ohev Yisroel) would say:

     “The reason for the minhag to pierce the challos with keys on the Shabbos after Pesach, and for making shapes of keys

on the challos (Shlissel Challah), could be based on the fact that Bnei Yisroel stopped eating the Mann after the initial

conquest of the Holy Land, after the Omer offering was offered on the Second Day of Pesach, as it says, “And on the

morrow of the Pesach they ate from the old produce of the Land,” (Yehoshua 5:11). Chazal tell us, “On the day after

Pesach they ate, but until then they did not eat.” (Kiddushin 37b) This means that this was the time when Bnei Yisroel

began to eat from the produce of the Land, and they needed parnassa for the first time, as until now they had the Mann. It

is known that everything has a gate in heaven, and we pray that Hashem should open up the gates of parnassa. This is where

the minhag arose to make the shape of a key on the challos, to hint that Hashem should open the gates of parnassa for us.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “No matter how you feel, get up, dress up and show  up!”



     In this week’s parsha, we come to the midpoint of the entire Torah according to letters. The middle letter is a large Vav
wu)(h,cr  and the middle word is "iujd" (stomach), as the posuk is telling us that one may not eat a snake which crawls on it’s

stomach. The Bais Yisroel of Ger points out the lesson to be learned here. One who has learned half of the Torah might
become haughty and feel that he deserves praise and honor for his great accomplishment. This is why the letter Vav is large
because it is natural for one to feel “large” after such a feat. But the message of the posuk teaches us otherwise. One should
realize that he is like a tiny crawling creature. He hasn’t even scratched the surface of Torah, he hasn’t gotten off the ground! 
     One may take pride in his accomplishments but not to the point that he becomes haughty. Accomplishments are meant to
instill in us the feeling that we can do even more! Humility is the key to all spiritual growth since all good middos come from
humility. Arrogance and haughtiness is man’s downfall, as the hbnsev ajb (first snake) showed us that trying to outsmart
Hashem is futile and in the end, you’ll just end up crawling on your stomach! R’ Noach Weinberg zt”l says that when one
comes up with a brilliant chiddush in Torah, or any accomplishment that one achieves, it is so easy and natural to feel haughty.
How does one remain humble in the face of success? He says, “Take the PLEASURE but don’t take the CREDIT!” Hashem
wants us to enjoy the good feeling we get when we do something good, but don’t think that anyone owes you anything for
what you have done; if anything you owe Hashem a great deal of appreciation for giving you the opportunity and the ability to
accomplish. Be humbled by the fact that if you see that you can succeed, then surely Hashem expects from you great things.
",rmub lfk hf lnmgk vcuy ehzj, kt vcrv vru, ,snk ot" - Don’t take the credit for yourself - THIS is what you were created for!

 wudu irvt oshu scft ogv kf hbp kgu aset hcrec rntk wv rcs rat tuv(d-h)
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    Most animals do not have any simanim. Only four animals have one kosher sign while lacking the other. Chazal tell us why
the Torah stresses that they have only one kosher sign - it is a lesson in chinuch. One must first note a positive aspect before
criticizing a negative attribute. When a father must punish a child for misbehavior, he should not immediately criticize the
child. He should  first mention a good attribute of the child and then present the problem. This is  a lesson we can learn from
the way the Torah describes the non-kosher status of the four animals that have only one siman. The Torah  first presents the
positive aspect of  the camel, by specifying that it chews its cud, and then describes that it is not kosher because its hooves are
not split. By the Chazer (pig) the opposite is true - its hooves are split but it is not kosher because it doesn’t chew its cud. 
     R’ Avraham Pam zt”l recalls a story where a prominent Rav, a father of one of his Talmidim, was told that despite his
son’s intellect, he wasn’t doing as well as he could. Upon hearing this, the father asked to call in his son to discuss it. R’ Pam
immediately regretted telling the father, nervously awaiting the man’s reaction. When the father arrived, he called over his son
and said, “Your Rebbi just told me how well you’re doing, but if you tried harder you could be an excellent student!” The boy’s
face lit up. After this meeting there was a marked improvement and he developed into an excellent student. Had the father
sharply criticized the boy in front of his Rebbi, the talmid might have become angry at his father and at his Rebbi, and very
little would have been accomplished. Instead, the father’s wise mussar built up the boy’s self-esteem for himself and his
Rebbi, while at the same time communicating the need for improvement. From this, we can learn the proper method of good
criticism as an art that can be applied. Harsh criticism rarely works and is sometimes counterproductive. When criticism is
given in a positive way it can be a means of great improvement both in middos and avodas Hashem. May we always consider
a child’s feelings while criticizing him for his behavior - just as the Torah first presents a positive aspect before a negative.        

////  gcrt kg lkuv kfu iujd kg lkuv kf (cn-th)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu ktrah hbezku uhbcku irvtk van tre hbhnav ouhc hvhu(t-y)
     The day of Chanukas HaMishkan - the inauguration of the Mishkan, the holy Sanctuary, was one of great joy and
happiness. In fact, the Gemara (:h vkhdn) teaches that the day of Chanukas HaMishkan was as joyous for the Almighty as
the day He created Heaven and Earth. It says: "hbhnav ouhc hvhu" - “And it was on the eighth day,” and it says hvhu crg hvhu"
"rec - “And it was night and it was day.” The terminology of the word "hvhu" both by the creation of the world and the
inauguration of the Mishkan symbolizes the great celebration that was prevalent by both. Yet, at the same time, the word
"hvhu" normally denotes rgm - pain and suffering, as our Sages have taught in many places. Why, then, is the word "hvhu"
employed here to correlate joy? The answer is that on this day, the two holy sons of Aharon Hakohen, Nadav and Avihu,
were killed in a demonstrative way by the Hand of Hashem. This caused Aharon and the Nation much pain and anguish
for they did not understand why such a joyful day needed to be marred by this great loss. The word "hvhu" exemplifies this
pain and lack of clarity. We do not always understand why Heaven acts the way it does, but we nevertheless believe with a
pure heart full of faith that there is a purpose for everything and all that Hashem does is for the good.
    Around the turn of the twentieth century, a man by the name of Yehudah Fetaya lived in Iraq. He was a simple Jew who
was blessed with a wife and young son. He dreamed of visiting the Holy Land and when he was able to make his dream into a
reality, he took his son along with him. When he arrived, he was awed by the spirituality of the Land, the purity of the
residents and the longing for the ultimate redemption. He made an effort to visit many of the great Rabbanim living there.
    Arriving in Jerusalem, Yehudah Fetaya made a point of visiting the great Chacham Rabbeinu Avraham Chaim Ades
zt”l. With great trepidation, he entered the Chacham’s house, leading his young son in together with him. He spent a few
short minutes speaking with the great Chacham and then brought forth his son. However, instead of behaving well, the
youngster displayed a marked lack of respect for both his father and their illustrious host.
    Ashamed and furious, the father turned to his son and slapped him on the face. Though corporal punishment was
common at this time, R’ Avraham Chaim turned to the father and said, “Enough! Don’t add to the boy’s suffering.”
    Yehudah was confused. What suffering? The boy was perfectly fine; all he needed was some strong discipline. Having
angrily sent his son out of the room, Yehudah asked the Chacham to explain his cryptic words.
    “It is difficult to explain,” said R’ Avraham Chaim, “but your child is a kudkd (reincarnated soul) of a schoolteacher who
used to hit his students without mercy. His anger brought about a terrible reaction and when he died, the Heavenly
Tribunal decided that he must return to this world to suffer for the pain he inflicted on others and to purify his soul!”
    Strange words, and a stranger concept, but Yehudah accepted them without question. They were to stand him in good
stead in the next few difficult months.
    The father and the son returned to Iraq, and soon the boy grew very sick. In intense pain, he turned to his father. “I’m
not even bar mitzvah,” he whispered. “Why am I made to suffer like this?”
    Yehudah was silent. He remembered R’ Avraham Chaim’s words and wondered if he should share them with his son.
Looking at the boy’s strained, anxious face, he made his decision, and told his son all that R’ Avraham Chaim had said,
    At first, he didn’t understand but the boy was smart and as soon as he realized what was happening, the pain in the boy’s
eyes seemed to lighten. “In that case,” he said to his father bravely, “I need a tikkun for my neshama.”
    With copious tears pouring down both their cheeks, Yehudah recited the special prayer for a tikkun (rectification), and
then concluded with the Viduy, the final confession, together with his son. A look of peace descended on the suffering
youngster’s face, and he returned his soul - purified - to his Maker. For many years, Rabbeinu Yaakov Ades, son of R’
Avraham Chaim, used to tell this story over to comfort mourners after the passing of young people.                                         

      vxrpu tuv vrd vkgn hf kndv ,t
 ofk tuv tny xhrpn ubbht        (s-th)

 ogv ,t ufrchu utmhu sgun kvt kt irvtu van tchu(df-y)
    After the Jews sinned with the golden calf, they were
looking for a sign of forgiveness from Hashem. They
donated to the Mishkan with all their heart and built it with
devotion. Moshe informed them that a sign from heaven
would appear symbolizing Hashem’s acceptance of their
repentance. However, in the seven days that Moshe erected
the mishkan daily, performed the service, and then
disassembled it in the evening, not one sign appeared. As a
result, the nation began to fear that Hashem would never
forgive them for their sin. This explains Aharon’s hesitation.
He felt that if Moshe couldn’t bring down a heavenly fire,
then he certainly couldn’t since he made the golden calf! But
what about Moshe? He did he do the service for seven days
with no response. Did he fail in his mission?
      EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
  THE MIDDAH OF .... zzzzzeeeeekkkkkfffff     ssssskkkkklllll     oooooccccc

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

     R’ Meir Simcha of Dvinsk zt”l (Meshech Chochma)
writes that Moshe was on a higher level than the people. He
knew that Hashem would never forsake His people. Although
he saw no sign of progress, he was still fully confident that
Hashem would not let them down. For seven straight days, all
the Jews, men, women and children gathered. Moshe did the
service and at the completion of his work, nothing happened.
They all went home dejected but Moshe returned the next day
and so did the people. This continued day after day for an
entire week, until the eighth day. The people might have been
frustrated but Moshe was confident! It wasn’t just the service
and sacrifices that delivered the sign. Rather, it was the trust
in Hashem and the courage to continue which would bring
down the fire. Moshe was committed to the cause even
though he saw no immediate results. It was his perseverance
in trusting Hashem that created the miracle.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: The sudden death of a Yungerman two months before
Pesach, left his bereaved widow and four young children in a
terrible state of despair. The community tried hard to help
them put their lives together after their terrible ordeal. 
     During a trip to the shoe store a week before Yom Tov, the
salesman, who knew the sad situation, went to the back of
the store. He came out with a very special treat. He slowly
handed each child a large, helium-filled, mylar balloon.  
     He started with the youngest. “One for Tzippy, one for
Dovi, one for Leah, one for Shimmy,” Then, with a smile he
turned and said, “and one for Mommy.”

     As the children were cherishing their shiny balloons, Leah
walked out of the store. She opened the door and confidently
let go of her beautiful balloon. Both her mother and the
salesman watched in shock as the balloon floated skyward.
     “Why did you do that?” asked the salesman. “Leah, one
should not throw away a gift, especially in front of the person
who gave it!” Five-year-old Leah ignored the salesman’s
protests as she watched the mylar balloon float away until it
was the tiny image of a silver coin floating like a feather. 
    She turned to her mother and explained her actions. With
tears swelling in her eyes she said, “But Tatty didn’t get one.”



KEEPING SENSITIVITIES
Reproduced from "Living Kiddush Hashem" by Rabbi Shraga Freedman, 
with permission of ArtScroll/Mesorah Publications. 
 
In the 1990s, several police officers were found 
innocent of brutally beating a suspect, perhaps due 
to the defense attorney, who played a video of the 
attack to the jury over and over, until it lost its shock 
value. Repeated exposure to the violence gave the 
jurors the sense that it was not so terrible, after all.

In Parshas Kedoshim (19:15), the Torah commands, 
“Betzedek tishpot amisecha.” Judge favorably—even 
when you observe a transgression. The Maharil 
Diskin explains that every Jew has a sense of shame 
that stops him from sinning. When one man sins, 
he diminishes the shame others feel; discomfort at 
violating the Torah is diminished by knowing that 
someone else has already done so. Judging favorably 
reinforces reluctance to sin: when we train ourselves 
to believe that everyone around us is righteous, we 
maintain our natural aversion to aveiros.

The availability of information is a hallmark of 
modern society. One downside is our constant 
exposure to reports of terrible crimes. Certainly 
there are times people should be aware of a crime; 
the Torah states that when beis din gives a death 
sentence, the nation should take heed. But these 
situations must be approached with care. While 
sometimes publicity is necessary to protect the 
innocent, we must be careful to avoid overexposing 
ourselves to things that might dull our sensitivities.

Today, many news sources rely on sensationalism to 
attract interest. While they may be entertaining, we 
must be cautious in choosing reading material that 
does not generate a subtle chillul Hashem.   

THE SPIRIT OF KEHUNA 
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher. 

Nadav and Avihu, specified in the Chumash as bnei Aharon, did not consult 
with their father before acting. Perhaps it was because they were the sons of 
Aharon that they felt under no obligation to seek advice. In reality, they were 
merely Nadav and Avihu, individual members of the nation, and yet they did 
not seek advice from their nation’s leaders. Perhaps they had an exaggerated 
sense of self-worth, and relied on their own reasoning. Ish machtaso, the 
pasuk tells us: each of them relied exclusively on his own initiative. They did 
not consult even with one another!

To be sure, their intentions were praiseworthy. Even after their sin they are 
called krovai. The fact is, however, that with the entire nation privileged to 
witness a revelation of kirvas Elokim, Nadav and Avihu felt the need to make 
a separate offering of their own. This shows that they were not inspired 
by the true spirit of kehuna. For in Judaism, the priests are completely 

In the previous bracha, we asked Hashem to help us do teshuvah. 
Now we ask Him to accept it. The phrase “selach...ki chatanu” 
refers to sins done unintentionally. These too need forgiveness. 
For some serious aveiros, a korban would be required, although it 
was not committed deliberately. For example, if a person forgot 
that it was Shabbos and cooked, he would have to bring a korban 
chatas. “Mechal...ki fashanu,” refers to aveiros that were done on 
purpose: the person knew that what he was doing was a sin, but 
he did it anyway. Even this Hashem is willing to forgive, if we are 
sincere in our desire to repent. 

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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identified with the nation; they have no 
standing in their own right. The whole essence 
of the kohanim is that they stand in the midst of 
the people, and this accounts for their standing 
before G-d. Thus, in their very hakravah, Nadav 
and Avihu were at fault.

In korbanos, there is no place for subjective 
arbitrariness. Even the korbanos nedavos, 
the offerings brought out voluntarily, must 
comply with prescribed forms. One who brings 
an offering seeks kirvas Elokim, closeness to 
Hashem, but this can be attained only through 
obedience to Him.

This is what separates Judaism from paganism. 
The pagan, through his offering, seeks to 
make his god do his will. The Jew, through his 
offering, offers himself in service to Hashem 
and accepts the yoke of His commandments. 
Hence, all korbanos in Judaism are formulas of 
Divine commands, and the makriv undertakes 
to adopt the Divine command as his guiding 
light. Offerings of one’s own inspiration would 
be a subversion of the truth that the offering 
represents. Such offerings would glorify 
personal desires instead of kabbalas ol mitzvos.

Now we understand the death of Aharon’s 
sons. Their death at the time of the chanukas 
hamishkan would serve as a warning to all 
future kohanim. It bars all personal whims 
from the Mishkan, whose purpose is to be a 
sanctuary for the Torah.

In Judaism, the priest’s function is not to 
introduce innovations in the Service, but to 
carry out Hashem’s command. 

THE WISDOM OF SHLOMO
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Shlomo Hamelech was installed on the throne of Israel during his father's 
lifetime. The prophet Nosson had informed David that he would not be allowed 
to be the builder of the Beis Hamikdash. The Beis Hamikdash had to be a place 
of peace, and David had spent most of his life engaged in war. Even though 
those wars had been sanctioned by the Sanhedrin, David could nevertheless 
not be considered a man of peace. The navi informed him that it would be his 
son Shlomo, who would sit on the throne after David, who would build it; he 
would indeed be a man of peace. Later, Shlomo Hamelech would be praised for 
the enthusiasm he displayed in building the Bais Hamikdash. Although his own 
palace took thirteen years to complete, the Beis Hamikdash was finished in just 
seven years.

At the beginning of his reign, Shlomo received a prophecy in which he was told 
to make a request of Hashem. He asked for wisdom to judge the people. Hashem 
told him that He would grant his request and give him wisdom such as no one 
had ever had before him, and since he had not asked for wealth, victory over 
his enemies, or a long life, he would be granted those as well. Untold riches 
and glory would be his unconditionally. Long life could be his too, as long as he 
followed faithfully in the mitzvos of Hashem.

Shlomo did not live a long life. He died at age 52, because he had strayed from 
the path of Hashem. He had married the daughter of Pharaoh and other foreign 
leaders, and when he was already old and could no longer rebuke them properly, 
his wives secretly reverted to idolatry. The guilt for their actions was attributed 
to Shlomo, because this is the natural outcome of such marriages. As a result 
of these errors, Shlomo was informed by the navi Achiya Hashiloni, rebbi of 
Eliyahu, that after his death, ten tribes would be torn away from Yehuda and 
given to someone else. This would be a catastrophe for the Jewish people.

But despite his mistakes, Shlomo Hamelech was one of our greatest heroes. At 
the end of his life, he wrote the Sefer Koheles, and according to one opinion in 
Chazal, ruach hakodesh rested on him and he wrote Shir Hashirim and Mishlei 
at that time as well—all these, even after his errors! 

EAGLE EYE

How can our actions affect other species?

Geometrically, eagle eggs are the perfect shape: they are just thick and rounded at an angle that 
perfectly supports and distributes the weight of the adult eagle across their surfaces. But when 
eagles ate DDT-contaminated water or fish, the eggshells they produced were thinner, by a 
fraction of the width of a human hair. When the mothers sat on them, they cracked, and the babies 
died. After DDT was banned as a pesticide, the eagle population rebounded. Who taught the eagle 
to make shells just so many micrometers thick, thin enough for a baby to hatch yet strong enough 
to support a mother? In the wonders of creation, we see the wisdom of the Creator.   

Adapted from Rabbi Bentzion Shafier on Chinuch.org.
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

I plan to open 
a gemach that 
will rent out 
clothing and 

costume jewelry for a nominal fee. I want 
each renter to sign a contract accepting 
full responsibility for the rented item, 
regardless of what happens to it. 
Q: How should I phrase that clause? Can 
I obligate people to replace the damaged 
item with a new one, even though they 
rented a used one?
A: This article will focus on what is 
permitted and what is not; future articles 
will discuss the correct wording to enforce 
these conditions.
There is a distinction between renting clothing 
and jewelry. When issuing a loan (halvaah), 
whether money or objects, the lender may 
not receive in return anything more than what 
he loaned. Any additional benefit violates the 
prohibition of ribbis. In contradistinction, when 
leasing an object, the owner is permitted to 
receive benefit in addition to the return of his 
object, i.e., the rental fee.
The distinction between a loan and a lease 
is that one who takes a loan returns other 
monies, whereas someone who leases 
something is expected to return the leased 
item and may not replace it with another. 
However, even when renting an item, if the 
renter is responsible for the object even for an 
oness (unanticipated mishap), it is categorized 
as a loan. Since responsibility rests solely on 
the renter, it is similar to a borrower who is 
always responsible to repay the loan. Paying 
rent is allowed only when the owner suffers 
the loss of wear and tear of the rented object 
(and any devaluation) so that the rental fee is 
considered payment for the depreciation.
In your situation, clothing depreciates and thus 
it is considered a rental rather than a loan, even 
if the client accepts responsibility for oness. 

“How was your Pesach?” Mr. Weiss asked his neighbor 
Mr. Cohen.
“Baruch Hashem!” exclaimed Mr. Cohen. “It was 

wonderful!”
“Before Pesach, you had a question about chametz that your clients were storing in your 
warehouse freezer,” said Mr. Weiss. “What ended up happening?”
“Rabbi Dayan instructed me to include that chametz in my mechiras chametz,” replied Mr. 
Cohen. “Even though it was not mine, I was a guardian for it.”
“I had a similar case,” said Mr. Weiss. “I keep bottles of whiskey in my office for staff meetings. 
One bottle belongs to a non-observant Jewish colleague. I didn’t include that bottle in my 
sale. I figured that if he doesn’t care to sell his chametz, I don’t have to bother.”
“That’s not so, since you were entrusted with the bottle,” objected Mr. Cohen. “What 
happened with it?”
“My Rabbi said that the whiskey is prohibited after Pesach,” said Mr. Weiss. “I wasn’t going 
to get into a whole discussion with my colleague, so I poured the whiskey down the drain.”
“How did he respond?” asked Mr. Cohen.
“He was a little shocked,” said Mr. Weiss. “He’s respectful of religion, though. When I 
explained that my Rabbi said that the whiskey cannot be drunk anymore, he didn’t make a 
fuss.”
“You could have saved the bottle by selling it, though,” pointed out Mr. Cohen. “That bottle 
was entrusted to you. You didn’t fulfill your responsibility properly. You might be liable for 
the whiskey!”
“Why should I be liable?” asked Mr. 
Weiss. “What did I do wrong? If he didn’t 
sell his chametz, it’s his problem. Why 
should I have to pay for the whiskey, 
just because he left it with me?”
“I suggest that you ask Rabbi Dayan,” 
said Mr. Cohen. “I’ll give you his 
number.”
Mr. Weiss called Rabbi Dayan and 
asked: “Am I liable for the bottle of 
whiskey?” 
“Magen Avraham (443:8) holds you liable, 
even if you were an unpaid guardian 
(shomer chinam),” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Chok Yaakov holds a paid guardian 
(shomer sachar) liable, but exempts 
an unpaid guardian. Most authorities, 
however, exempt even a paid guardian” 
(Mishnah Berurah 443:12).
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guarantor #1

Since the allowance to collect rent is in lieu of 
reimbursement for the depreciation loss, the 
renter may accept liability only for the value of 
the object at the time of the oness. He may not 
commit to repay the value of the object when 
he rented it if it lost value between the initial 
rental and the oness. (Rema, Y.D. 176:3; Bris 
Yehudah 29:[22] requires this to be stipulated 
from the outset.) 
Some maintain that one who rents a used 
object may commit to replace the object with 
a new one if the rented one is damaged. Such 
a commitment is not considered payment 
for depreciation and that transforms the 
transaction into a loan. Since it does not reflect 
the value of the rented item he received, it is 
considered a penalty, which is permitted (Toras 
Ribbis 13:[35]; Nesivos Shalom 176:4:12). 
The above applies to objects that depreciate. 
Jewelry does not noticeably depreciate and 
thus one cannot assert that the rent is intended 
to cover the owner’s loss from depreciation. 
Consequently, if the renter is liable for an 
oness, the transaction is categorized as a loan, 
and if the owner collects any more than the 
return of the jewelry, the prohibition of ribbis 
was violated. A solution that would allow the 
gemach to charge when an oness occurs is to 
stipulate that the renter will not be believed to 
claim that an oness occurred unless confirmed 
by witnesses (see Shach, Y.D. 177:20).
In Summary — Items that depreciate: The 
renter can be liable for oness provided that 
the owner suffers the loss of any devaluation. 
Some are lenient and permit the renter to 
replace a damaged used item with a new one.
Items that do not depreciate: The owner 
must accept responsibility for any loss, but he 
may limit the renter’s credibility to claim that an 
oness occurred.

money matters

“What is this dispute based on?” asked Mr. Weiss.
“The Gemara (B.M. 93b) teaches that when a flock is attacked, if the shepherd neglected to 
gather other shepherds and enough sticks to ward off the attackers, he is liable,” explained 
Rabbi Dayan. “An unpaid guardian is required to gather those willing to help for free, and 
a paid guardian even has to hire help. Thus, an unpaid guardian who neglected to take 
minimal proactive action to save the entrusted item is liable. 
“Magen Avraham maintains that here, too, the guardian could have sold the chametz; this 
is included in his responsibility” (C.M. 291:8, 303:8; Tumim 72:43).
“What is the basis for the authorities that exempt?” asked Mr. Weiss.
“The Gemara (B.M. 38a) and Shulchan Aruch base a guardian’s responsibility to sell produce 
that is spoiling on hashavas aveidah,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “A person who neglected to 
pick up and return a lost item, although he should have done so, is not held liable for it. 
Similarly, the guardian is not liable for not selling the chametz, although he should have 
sold it to spare the loss. He accepted liability only to protect the item, not to sell it” (C.M. 
292:17; Shulchan Aruch Harav, O.C. 243:8).
“Chok Yaakov (O.C. 443:7) maintains a compromise position,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “He 
holds the guardian accountable for not selling the chametz, but considers it similar to 
theft or loss, not negligence, so that only a paid guardian is liable. He states, though, that 
if the owner could have sold or notified the guardian but chose not to, he caused his own 
loss and the guardian is not liable” (C.M. 292:22; Shaar Hatziyun 443:15; Pischei Choshen, 
Pikadon 2:37).
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Guarantor Basics
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)
Q: Someone asked me to serve as a guarantor on his loan. How does Halachah view a 
guarantor?
A: A guarantor carries halachic liability. Serving as a guarantor for someone in need of a 
loan is included in the mitzvos of gemilus chassadim and v’hechezakta bo. But one should 
be careful not to enter a guarantor liability that he will not be able to cover. This is 
especially true for a talmid chacham (Rambam, Hil. Matnos Aniyim 10:7; Hil. Dei’os 5:13).
When a guarantor commits at the time of the loan, there is no need for an act of 
kinyan. The lender’s reliance on him to grant the loan is sufficient basis to obligate the 
guarantor. If the guarantor was added later, a kinyan or formal document is needed 
(C.M. 129:1-2).
A standard guarantor is liable only if the lender cannot collect from the borrower. There 
are other kinds of guarantors, arev kablan and arev shluf dutz, that accept responsibility 
even without having to sue the borrower first, which will be addressed later, be”H.  (C.M. 
129:15; Y.D. 170:1).
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know 
In a few weeks, we will read Parshas 
Achrei Mos. After the death of his two 

sons, HaShem gave Aharon 
instructions about how to enter the 
Mishkan and perform the Yom Kippur 
Avodah. 

Nadav and Avihu died on Rosh 

Chodesh Nisan. Why did HaShem have 
to tell him about Yom Kippur now? It 
was still months away. 

The deaths of these two tzaddikim 

were one reason for the guidance 
Aharon received, but the timing was 
crucial as well. 

Aharon may have felt pained for his 

children beyond their deaths. Neither 
was married or had children. Aharon 
may have wondered, “Who will ever 
remember my children? Who will ever 

think of Nadav and Avihu?” 

The thought of them being forgotten 
completely and having no legacy hurt 
him deeply. 

Therefore, HaShem said, “I am giving 
you commandments now so that your 
sons will have a share in Torah which 
is eternal. They can never be 

forgotten by Me and are entwined 
with the Holy Torah forever. 

Giving Aharon this comfort could not 
wait, so HaShem spoke to him now. 

Thought of the week: 

Just because I don’t know 
how something works, that 
doesn’t mean it isn’t 
working as it should. 

 (B:Y ,DK:U ARQYW) „...ÊH YNPLM wA ACTW‰ 
“And a fire went out from before HaShem...”(Vayikra 9:24, 10:2) 

This phrase appears in our parsha in two very different circumstances. In the first posuk, 
after Aharon offers the korbanos upon the mizbeiach, a Heavenly fire comes down and 
consumes the offerings which had been placed upon the altar. 

Viewed as a sign of G-d’s acceptance of the service of Klal Yisrael, on top of having 
forgiven them for the sin of the Golden Calf, it was the catalyst for great rejoicing on the 
part of the Jews and they spontaneously erupted in praise of HaShem. 

Only a few verses later, we find that Aharon’s two sons, Nadav and Avihu, approached to 
offer sacrifices unbidden. This time, a fire also emerged from before HaShem, but instead 
of a sacrificial animal, it consumed the Kohanim themselves. The Torah doesn’t record a 
public response but Moshe tried to console Aharon, and Aharon was silent. 

The fact that the identical phrase is used is very telling. In one case, it was the harbinger of 
joy. In the other, it brought death and mourning. By using the same terminology, we are 
given a glimpse of how to properly look at these and other events and occurrences. 

Fire provides heat and light, and it is also the source also the source of all creativity in the 
world. It is necessary to effect nearly all changes either chemical or physical. As heat or 
light it is a source of power. While it can be destructive, the fire is no different than fire used 
for constructive purposes.  

Both of these fires came from HaShem. Both served a constructive purpose. Only one, 
however, was easy to understand. In reference to the fire that consumed and showed 
HaShem’s acceptance of the korbanos, the trop, or musical mark, above the word ‘aish’ is 
called ‘pashta.’ It means simple and straightforward. The Jews witnessing this fire descend 
to burn on the mizbeiach were able to easily grasp the good omen. 

When the fire came and killed Nadav and Avihu, though, the musical note on the word for 
fire is called ‘t’vir,’ meaning broken. This time, seeing the creativity and constructive 
purpose behind it was not a clear, unbroken line. It was hard to fathom. 

Understanding this, Aharon was silent. He could not spontaneously praise HaShem for it, 
but neither could he deny that the Al-mighty surely had a plan and purpose in taking his 
children away. That he was able to accept this was the highest praise, and in this merit, he 
earned the privilege of having HaShem speak directly to him when giving him the mitzvah 
that Kohanim may not perform the Avoda if they have drunk wine. We should learn from 
Aharon, and from these pesukim, to trust that HaShem knows what He’s doing. 

One harsh winter day, the Baal Shem Tov gathered a group of 9 of his chasidim, got into a wagon, 
and let the horses loose. They came to rest at a small home in the middle of nowhere. When they 
did, the man of the house came out and asked, “Is one of you a Mohel? My son is 8 days old today 
and I could not take him out in this weather!” 

One of the chasidim was a mohel and the bris was performed with great joy. Afterwards, the 
chasidim took out a festive meal to celebrate. The seudah was pierced by a heartrending cry. As she 
was nursing her newly-circumcised son, the mother shrieked as the boy died in her arms. The Baal 
Shem and his entourage buried the child, performed the consolation ritual and tried to calm the 
couple, and left. In the wagon, there was an uproar. “Rebbe!” the chasidim cried. “What is going on?” 

“Did you not hear that the baby was named Yosef? Today is the Yahrtzeit of R’ Yosef Caro, author of 
the Shulchan Aruch. When he was born, there was an epidemic so his bris was delayed. The only 
thing his soul needed for complete rectification was a bris b’zman. Once that happened, he was able 
to return his now-perfect soul to Heaven.” 
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When the Torah introduces the 
animals that we may and may 
not eat, it uses the expression 

“chaya.” Rashi explains this as a play on 
the word “chay,” meaning, “you should 
live.” He explains this according to the 
Medrash Tanchuma: 
The Torah forbids us from eating non-ko-
sher foods because we are fit to live for eter-
nity. The nations of the world were created 
for their place in this world only. Therefore, 
it isn’t necessary for them to avoid non- ko-
sher foods. But the Jews were created with 
a soul that will last forever, and so we are 
warned to avoid such foods. 

This can be compared to a doctor who went 
to visit two critically ill patients. To the first 
one he gave strict instructions, “This you 
may eat; this you may not eat.” however to 
the second patient he said, “You may eat 
whatever you like.” When questioned on 
the difference in directives, the doctor re-
sponded, “The first patient, while gravely 
ill, will recover. So it is imperative that he 
eat wholesome foods that will aid in his 
healing. The second patient will not sur-
vive. There is no point in his watching his 
diet Let him eat what he enjoys.” 

With this moshol, the Medrash explains 
why the Torah forbids us from eating treif 
food. Since we were created to last for 
eternity, we must avoid those foods that 
will damage us. The nations of the world, 
in contrast, were only created for this 
world, so they can eat what they want.  
This is difficult to understand. What 
comparison does eating non-kosher food 
have to a sick man eating a specific diet? 
The diet of healthy or non-healthy foods 
directly affects the health of a person. 
When a person eats wholesome foods, 
his body utilizes the nutrients and he 
gains strength. If he eats unwholesome 
foods, his body becomes weaker and 
he loses vitality. This is the way of the 
world. However, this has nothing to do 
with the dietary laws that the Torah sets 
down. The reason we don’t eat treif food 
is a chok, a law without a reason, much 
like not wearing shatnez or not eating 
chometz on Pesach. How can the Me-
drash use this moshol of the diet of the 
two patients when it isn’t comparable to 
the nimshol? 

³ A FUNDAMENTAL UNDER-
STANDING OF MAN

The Chovos Ha’levovos (Sha’ar Avodas Elo-
kim 3) explains that HASHEM created 
man out of two very distinct parts – a 
nefesh ha’Schili (intellectual soul) and a 
nefesh ha’bahami (animal soul). Each has its 
desires and inclinations, and each is com-
peting with the other, vying for primacy 
over man.
The sechel in man is what drives him to do 
all that is good and proper. It is the part 
of him that pulls him closer to HASHEM. 
It is the force in him that hungers to help 
others. Everything that is noble, proper 
and good in man stems from this side. 
The Nefesh Ha’bahami on the other hand 
is comprised of the base instincts necessary 
for survival. This is a part of man just as it 
is  in the rest of the animal kingdom. It is 
made up of hungers, appetites, and desires. 
The sechel and behaima are constantly in 
competition with each other, and each is 
in a state of flux. Much like a muscle, each 
becomes stronger with use and atrophies 
with disuse. The more a person uses his 
sechel, the stronger and more dominant it 
becomes. The more he allows his passions 
and desires to rule, the stronger a hold they 
have on him. Man is engaged in a constant 
battle. 
In this conflict, the behaima has an unfair 
advantage. It is in its element, and every-
thing that we do constantly utilizes it and 
therefore strengthens it. All of man’s daily ac-
tivities – from working for a living to eating 
and sleeping – are constantly nourishing the 
behaima side. Very little that a person does 

strengthens his sechel. And so by all rights, 
the behaima side of man should become ever 
stronger until it vanquishes the sechel. 
For that reason, the Torah gave us strict in-
structions about which actions to engage 
in and which to avoid, as those actions give 
an undue strengthening to the behaima 
side of man. 

³ HOW TREIF FOOD FUNCTIONS

Chazal tell us that “treif food deadens the 
heart.” When a person eats non-kosher 
food, he ingests that impurity into himself, 
so his behaima side becomes stronger, and 
it becomes more difficult for him to relate 
to anything spiritual. It becomes harder 
for him to learn, harder for him to daven, 
harder for him to experience HASHEM. 
When Chazal call not eating treif food a 
chok, that refers to how it functions. Why 
does milk cooked together with meat give 
an unfair edge to the behaima side? Why 
does ingesting blood make a person cruel? 
To understand how these things function, 
one must be a scientist of the soul – some-
thing that very few individuals in history 
were able to become. But that it works that 
way is a given. And for that reason, the To-
rah forbids us from eating various foods, 
wearing shatnez, engaging in various physi-
cal relations...
This seems to be the answer for this Rashi. 
The moshol is exact. Since the Jew was given 
a soul that will last forever, he must be very 
guarded in what he eats. Impure food will 
deaden that holy part of him; it will dam-
age his soul. A gentile, on the other hand, 
was not created with that same purpose, so 
it doesn’t matter if he eats these types of 
foods or not.
This concept is very applicable to us in the 
sense that we often overlook our predispo-
sition for greatness. HASHEM created us 
with elevated souls, different than any of 
the other people who occupy this planet. 
We were created to live forever in an ex-
alted and lofty state. We were given all of 
the inclinations and aptitudes to reach true 
greatness. Additionally, HASHEM gave us 
the greatest guide to spiritual perfection 
– the Torah. If we learn to follow its ways 
and appreciate its systems, we journey for-
ward on the greatest mission of man – the 
road to perfection.

on the ParshaParshas shemini

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Food for 
the Soul  
g

“ Tell Bnei Yisroel, 
“These are the creatures 

you should eat.”
Vayikrah 11:2
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Now You Know 
In a few weeks, we will read Parshas 
Achrei Mos. After the death of his two 

sons, HaShem gave Aharon 
instructions about how to enter the 
Mishkan and perform the Yom Kippur 

Avodah. 

Nadav and Avihu died on Rosh 
Chodesh Nisan. Why did HaShem have 
to tell him about Yom Kippur now? It 

was still months away. 

The deaths of these two tzaddikim 
were one reason for the guidance 
Aharon received, but the timing was 
crucial as well. 

Aharon may have felt pained for his 
children beyond their deaths. Neither 
was married or had children. Aharon 
may have wondered, “Who will ever 

remember my children? Who will ever 
think of Nadav and Avihu?” 

The thought of them being forgotten 
completely and having no legacy hurt 

him deeply. 

Therefore, HaShem said, “I am giving 
you commandments now so that your 
sons will have a share in Torah which 

is eternal. They can never be 
forgotten by Me and are entwined 
with the Holy Torah forever. 

Giving Aharon this comfort could not 

wait, so HaShem spoke to him now. 

Thought of the week: 

Just because I don’t know 
how something works, that 
doesn’t mean it isn’t 
working as it should. 

 (B:Y ,DK:U ARQYW) „...ÊH YNPLM wA ACTW‰ 
“And a fire went out from before HaShem...”(Vayikra 9:24, 10:2) 

This phrase appears in our parsha in two very different circumstances. In the first posuk, 
after Aharon offers the korbanos upon the mizbeiach, a Heavenly fire comes down and 
consumes the offerings which had been placed upon the altar. 

Viewed as a sign of G-d’s acceptance of the service of Klal Yisrael, on top of having 
forgiven them for the sin of the Golden Calf, it was the catalyst for great rejoicing on the 
part of the Jews and they spontaneously erupted in praise of HaShem. 

Only a few verses later, we find that Aharon’s two sons, Nadav and Avihu, approached to 
offer sacrifices unbidden. This time, a fire also emerged from before HaShem, but instead 
of a sacrificial animal, it consumed the Kohanim themselves. The Torah doesn’t record a 
public response but Moshe tried to console Aharon, and Aharon was silent. 

The fact that the identical phrase is used is very telling. In one case, it was the harbinger of 
joy. In the other, it brought death and mourning. By using the same terminology, we are 
given a glimpse of how to properly look at these and other events and occurrences. 

Fire provides heat and light, and it is also the source also the source of all creativity in the 
world. It is necessary to effect nearly all changes either chemical or physical. As heat or 
light it is a source of power. While it can be destructive, the fire is no different than fire used 
for constructive purposes.  

Both of these fires came from HaShem. Both served a constructive purpose. Only one, 
however, was easy to understand. In reference to the fire that consumed and showed 
HaShem’s acceptance of the korbanos, the trop, or musical mark, above the word ‘aish’ is 
called ‘pashta.’ It means simple and straightforward. The Jews witnessing this fire descend 
to burn on the mizbeiach were able to easily grasp the good omen. 

When the fire came and killed Nadav and Avihu, though, the musical note on the word for 
fire is called ‘t’vir,’ meaning broken. This time, seeing the creativity and constructive 
purpose behind it was not a clear, unbroken line. It was hard to fathom. 

Understanding this, Aharon was silent. He could not spontaneously praise HaShem for it, 
but neither could he deny that the Al-mighty surely had a plan and purpose in taking his 
children away. That he was able to accept this was the highest praise, and in this merit, he 
earned the privilege of having HaShem speak directly to him when giving him the mitzvah 
that Kohanim may not perform the Avoda if they have drunk wine. We should learn from 
Aharon, and from these pesukim, to trust that HaShem knows what He’s doing. 

One harsh winter day, the Baal Shem Tov gathered a group of 9 of his chasidim, got into a wagon, 
and let the horses loose. They came to rest at a small home in the middle of nowhere. When they 
did, the man of the house came out and asked, “Is one of you a Mohel? My son is 8 days old today 
and I could not take him out in this weather!” 

One of the chasidim was a mohel and the bris was performed with great joy. Afterwards, the 
chasidim took out a festive meal to celebrate. The seudah was pierced by a heartrending cry. As she 
was nursing her newly-circumcised son, the mother shrieked as the boy died in her arms. The Baal 
Shem and his entourage buried the child, performed the consolation ritual and tried to calm the 
couple, and left. In the wagon, there was an uproar. “Rebbe!” the chasidim cried. “What is going on?” 

“Did you not hear that the baby was named Yosef? Today is the Yahrtzeit of R’ Yosef Caro, author of 
the Shulchan Aruch. When he was born, there was an epidemic so his bris was delayed. The only 
thing his soul needed for complete rectification was a bris b’zman. Once that happened, he was able 
to return his now-perfect soul to Heaven.” 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Yerushalmi (Chagigah 1:8) states that R' Chiya asked R' 
Eliezer to provide him with a letter from R' Yehuda HaNasi, 
which would enable him to find support from people after leaving 
Eretz Yisroel. R' Yehuda HaNasi wrote such a letter, calling R' 
Chiya an kusd ost (great man), where his greatness was defined 
as not being ashamed to admit that he had never heard something 
(a Halacha etc..). The icre hrha asks, from here it seems that the 
most embarrassing thing to admit is never having learned 
something. Yet, the Gemara (Zevachim 101b) says that when 
Aaron explained to Moshe why the Kohanim had not eaten the 
,tyj during Aninus, the Posuk says: uhbhgc cyhhu van gnahu - 
Moshe heard and approved of what Aaron had said. The Gemara 
states that Moshe did not admit that he had never learned this 
Halacha but rather claimed that he had learned it and forgotten it, 
implying that such an admission is more difficult to make. The 
hesrs hren suggests that normally, Moshe would not have 
forgotten anything since the Gemara (Nedarim 38a) expounds on 
the words: u,kff van kt i,hu - that as Moshe could not remember 
the Torah that Hashem was teaching him, Hashem finally "gave it 
to him" in his head as a gift, just as a vkf is given to a i,j. How 
then did Moshe forget this Halacha about Aninus ? The Yalkut 
(532) quotes Rav Huna who says that Moshe grew angry and 
therefore forgot the Halacha. Thus, to say h,gna tk is a heavier 
admission, except in Moshe's case, where Moshe had obviously 
heard everything from Hashem. Yet, because he had gotten angry 
he forgot the Halacha and was now forced to admit that.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Which two words, spoken by a man today, would obligate him to 
move to Eretz Yisroel and remain on a special diet for the rest of 
his life, or until Moshiach comes ?    ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Which special wine, with all Pesach Hidurim should not be used at the Seder ?)  
The Mishna Berurah (175:2) states that in order to avoid being 
required to recite a brocho of chynvu cuyv, one should vkhj,fk  
not bring any other (i.e. better) kind of wine to the Seder table, as 
saying chynvu cuyv would give it the appearance of a fifth cup.        

DIN'S CORNER:  
If one enters the Beis HaKnesses and finds the Tzibur davening 
Shemona Esrei, he may also begin Shemona Esrei immediately if 
he believes that he can complete it before the Shliach Tzibur will 
reach Kedushah of Chazoras HaShatz. If he does not think he can 
do so, he must wait for Kedushah, and then begin his Shemona 
Esrei afterwards. (Shulchan Aruch j”ut 109:1) However, if one 
customarily davens a longer Shemona Esrei and invariably he will 
not finish before Kedushah even when he begins together with the 
Tzibur, complying with the above rule will mean that he must 
always wait for Kedushah and never daven Shemona Esrei with 
the Tzibur. Such a person need therefore not wait, but should 
begin Shemona Esrei with the Tzibur, and deal with Kedushah as 
stated at j”ut 104:7.  (Aruch HaShulchan j”ut  109:5) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Moed Katan 12b) states that on Chol HaMoed, one  
may grind grain into flour or brew beer, despite the prohibition 
against working on Chol HaMoed, as long as the flour and beer 
are needed for Yom Tov. The Shulchan Aruch (j”ut 533:1) adds 
that one may even plan these activities to take place on Chol 
HaMoed, and although it is only permitted for a Yom Tov need, 
one need not be precise in how much one produces. If he 
produced more than he ended up using, he can use the rest after 
Yom Tov, provided he did not use a vnrgv (deception), pretending 
dishonestly that he needed more. The Mishna Berurah (6) states 
that even if he did use a vnrgv, he may still eat the rest scghsc 
since he did make use of some of it. The Mishna Berurah adds 
that in a similar situation where one cooked or baked on one day 
of Yom Tov for the next day, the Shulchan Aruch (ibid 503:1) also 
rules that the food is permitted scghsc, but some Meforshim 
explain that the Shulchan Aruch permits it only when the illegal 
cooking was done intentionally - shznc, and not with a vnrgv. In 
fact, if one did so with a vnrgv, these Meforshim would hold that 
the food is prohibited. How could a vnrgv be treated more strictly 
than shzn ? The Mishna Berurah (527:78) explains that when one 
uses a vnrgv, others may copy his deceptive example and do the 
same thing themselves, and even he himself will do it again more 
easily, having done it already once. However where someone 
transgresses shznc, it is less likely that others will copy him, as 
they recognize his brazen wickedness. The Kli Yakar notes that 
the Torah describes the four species (camel, hyrax, rabbit and pig) 
which have only one of the required two signs of purity  - a split 
hoof and bringing up its cud, by listing first the sign that it does 
have, followed by the one that it does not have. Why does the 
Torah need to tell us that the camel brings up its cud ? It should 
be sufficient to say that it is impure because it does not have a 
split hoof. The Kli Yakar explains that the cud symbolizes the 
camel’s attempt to confuse and deceive by showing us a sign of 
purity, just as the pig stretches out its feet to display its split 
hooves. Although we cannot accuse the animals themselves of 
such cunning, we know that we are what we eat, and those animal 
negative traits would infect those who consumed their flesh.   
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
When classes resumed after Shavuos circa 1968 at the North Shore 
Hebrew Academy in Great Neck, NY, Rabbi Sternberg asked his 7th 
grade class how many of them had completed counting the entire 
Sefirah with a brocho. Only one student raised his hand. The next day, a 
student who had been away for Yom Tov and had missed school the 
previous day, excitedly told Rabbi Sternberg in the hall that he had 
managed to say the entire Sefirah with a brocho, never missing a day. 
After lavishing praise on the student, Rabbi Sternberg entered the 
classroom and once again asked the class how many of them had 
completed the entire Sefirah with a brocho, this time eliciting two hands 
in the air, thus allowing the second student to bask in the Kavod of his 
accomplishment before the entire class.   
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family.    
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ויבא משה ואהרן אל אהל מועד ויצאו “ 9:23

 ”ויברכו את העם, וירא כבוד ד' אל כל העם

“Moshe and Aharon came to the Ohel Moed, 

and they went out and Bentched the people, 

and the glory of Hashem appeared to the 

entire people.”  The previous Posuk states that 

Aharon Bentched Klal Yisroel, and this Posuk 

tells us that Moshe and Aharon together 

Bentched Klal Yisroel, and then the glory of 

Hashem was revealed to the entire nation.  

What happened here that Klal Yisroel were 

zoche to have Hashem’s glory revealed to 

them?  The following Divrei Torah will 

expound on these topics, and support the 

P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

ויבא משה ואהרן אל אהל “ 9:23 – צרור המור 

 Moshe and Aharon – ”מועד ויצאו ויברכו את העם

went to the Ohel Moed to seek Reshus from 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu to Bentch Klal Yisroel.  

 And they went out of the Ohel Moed – ”ויצאו“

with Reshus from Hakodosh Boruch Hu to 

Bentch Klal Yisroel. 

ויאמר משה זה “ 9:6 – תרגום יונתן בן עוזיאל 

'וירא אליכם כבוד ד, תעשו' הדבר אשר צוה ד ” – 

“This is the thing that Hashem has 

commanded you to do, then the glory of 

Hashem will appear to you.”  What is the 

“thing?” Moshe tells Klal Yisroel what they 

must do in order to have the glory of Hashem 

revealed to them.  You must eradicate the 

“thing,” the Yetzer Hara, from your hearts.  

You must be of one heart and one mind, all 

seeking to serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu in the 

proper way.  Just as Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

“One” – “unique” in this world, so too our 

Avodah must be “unique” to Him.  When this 

is done, the glory of Hakodosh Boruch Hu will 

appear to you.   

י שטייף"מהר  ויאמר משה זה הדבר “ 9:6 - 

'וירא אליכם כבוד ד, תעשו' אשר צוה ד ” – What is it 

that brings down the glory of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu upon Klal Yisroel?  Moshe was 

telling Klal Yisroel that they needed to be 

Mekadesh the Korbonos with their mouths – 

“ הדברזה  ” – it is the “words” – Klal Yisroel 

need to be Mekadesh it with their mouths, 

and then, “ 'וירא אליכם כבוד ד ” – then Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu’s glory will appear to them.  

“ 9:4 – חדרי בטן  נראה אליכם' כי היום ד ” – 

“For today Hashem appears to you.”  This 

alludes to the words, “היום אם בקולו תשמעו” – 

“Today, if you shall heed My words.”  

Sanhedrin 98a – As soon as Klal Yisroel will 

return to Hakodosh Boruch Hu completely, 

the Bais Hamikdash will be rebuilt, and 

Aharon the Kohen Gadol will be opposite 

Malach Michoel.  “נראה אליכם” – These are the 

same letters as, “אהרן מכאל” – so shall it come 

speedily in our days.   

ויאמר משה זה הדבר אשר “ 9:6 - בן איש חי 

'וירא אליכם כבוד ד, תעשו' צוה ד ” – The Chida 

says in the name of the Chesed L’Avrohom, 

that if one has four hundred consecutive days 

during which he remains completely Kodosh, 

without sin, the Yetzer Hara no longer has 

power over him.  “ 'זה הדבר אשר צוה ד ” – If one 

heeds the commands of Hashem, that one 

should perform Mitzvos, and live in a state if 

Kedusha, “תעשו” – “ עשו -' ת ” – one shall do so 

for ת'  – four hundred days, then, “ ירא אליכם כבוד

'ד ” – The glory of Hashem will be revealed to 

him, and the Yetzer Hara will no longer have 

any control over him.   

ויאמר משה זה הדבר אשר “ 9:6 - בן איש חי 

'ד וירא אליכם כבוד, תעשו' צוה ד ” – All of the 

Mitzvos of the Torah are connected to the 

twenty letters of the Aleph Bais.  Some 

Mitzvos are connected to the letters in the 

order of, “ ...אבגד ” – which is called the, “ אור

 the straight light,” and there are those“ – ”ישר

which are connected to the order of the letters 

of, “ ...תשרק ” – which is the, “אור חוזר” – “the 

light which returns.” That is why when one 

says Vidui for his sins, he does so based upon 
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the twenty two letters of the Aleph Bais.  “ זה

תעשו' הדבר אשר צוה ד ” – until “ עשו' ת ” –until the 

letter “ 'ת  ,you shall do.  By doing so – ”עשו“ ,”

“ – ”כבוד“ ב"כ –דו   means 2 – you will – ”דו“ – ”

accomplish 2 “ ב"כ ” – which is the אור ישר of 

 .תשרק of אור חוזר and the ,אבגד

אל יחשוב האדם שאין “ – 145 – משפט צדק 

 It says in the Sefer – ”השם יתברך משגיח עלינו

Yad Haktanah that even in this long, dark, 

and bitter Golus, Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

Mashgiach over us.  One should not think that 

Hashem Yisborach is not Mashgiach over us, 

rather in previous generations, it was 

revealed to all His Hashgacha over us, 

however, due to our sins, we are not Zoche to 

outwardly see His Hashgacha and miracles.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu cloaks all of His 

miracles in Tevah, nature, which makes it 

unapparent to us that He is Mashgiach over 

the world.  This is called, “הסתר פנים” – 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s Face is hidden from us 

- Devorim 31:17 “והסתרתי פני מהם,” as it says in 

Shir Hashirim 2:9 “הנה זה עומד אחר כתלינו” – 

“He (Hakodosh Boruch Hu) is standing behind 

our wall.” When Klal Yisroel are in Golus, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is standing behind the 

wall, the wall we built with our sins.  “ משגיח מן

 Hakodosh Boruch Hu was – ”החלונות

Mashgiach through the windows, meaning 

that the windows were opened on both sides 

so one can see the other.  This was when 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu performed miracles for 

Klal Yisroel, in which Klal Yisroel recognized 

what was being done for them.  Then, there is 

when Hakodosh Boruch Hu is running the 

world under the guise of, “מציץ מן החרכים” – “He 

is peering through the slats.”  When Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is peering through the slats – only 

He sees us, but we do not see Him.   

ויאמר משה זה הדבר אשר “ 9:6 - עוד יוסף חי 

'וירא אליכם כבוד ד, תעשו' צוה ד ” – The 

Hashgacha of Hakodosh Boruch Hu that Klal 

Yisroel sees is dependent upon the 

righteousness of Klal Yisroel.  If they are all 

Tzaddikim, then the Hashgacha of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is in a way that all see His 

miracles performed on their behalf.  When the 

miracles are known, it brings about much 

Kovod Shomayim.  However, if Klal Yisroel 

are not righteous, then the miracles He 

performs are cloaked in nature, and those who 

see the miracles attribute it to natural events.  

“ תעשו' זה הדבר אשר צוה ד ” – Fulfill the Mitzvos 

of Hashem the way He commanded you, then, 

“ 'וירא אליכם כבוד ד ” – Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s 

Hashgacha over you will be in a way that will 

recognizable to all, and will thereby cause 

increased glory of Hashem in this world.  

ויאמר משה זה הדבר אשר “ 9:6 - עוד יוסף חי 

'וירא אליכם כבוד ד, תעשו' צוה ד זה הדבר אשר “ – ”

'צוה ד ” – This is the thing that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu commanded, that when one is 

bringing a Korbon, Shechting the Korbon, and 

doing all that is associated with it, such as the 

sprinkling of the blood, “תעשו אותו” – you shall 

make it as if the Korbon is you.  In other 

words, you should feel what is being done to 

the animal is being done to you, as a 

Kapparah.  If one does this, he will be desired 

by Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and then the glory of 

Hashem will be revealed to him.   

ח"ברכת הרי  ויבא משה ואהרן אל אהל “ 9:23 - 

 The Torah is telling – ”מועד ויצאו ויברכו את העם

us that both Moshe and Aharon needed to 

Bentch Klal Yisroel with both of their hands.  

The Arizal says that there are fifteen joints in 

each person’s hand (including the wrist) which 

is the same as the amount of words in Birchas 

Kohanim.  Between the hands of Moshe and 

Aharon there were a total of 60 joints (4x15), 

and through those 60 joints, they were able to 

bring Shefa of the glory of Hashem upon Klal 

Yisroel. As a Remez to this, the Gematria of 

'כבוד ד , with the Kolel, is equal to 60.  There is 
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also a Remez to this in the Birchas Kohanim, 

which has a total of 60 letters.  We can also 

explain that the words כבוד ד'  have the same 

Gematria as חן, which tells us that through 

the Brochos of Moshe and Aharon, Klal 

Yisroel found חן, favor, by Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.   

וישא אהרן את “ 9:22 – בן יהוידע על התורה 

 And Aharon raised his“ – ”ידו אל העם ויברכם

hands toward the people and blessed them.”  

We find in the Pesukim that at times 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu calls Klal Yisroel, “עמי”, 

and at times, “עם.”  When Klal Yisroel perform 

the Rotzon Hashem, the Posuk calls them, 

 Hashem is saying, “They are My – ”עמי“

nation.”  However, when they do not perform 

the Rotzon Hashem, they fall from the lofty 

level of being called, “ מיע ” – and are called, 

 The difference between these two is the  ”.עם“

letter Yud.  When Klal Yisroel sinned with the 

Eigel, they were downgraded from having 

been called, “עמי” – as it says in the Posuk, 

 After  ”.עם“ ,and were called ”שלח את עמי“

Hakodosh Boruch Hu accepted their Teshuva, 

they were elevated once again to the level of, 

 The eighth day of the bringing of  ”.עמי“

Korbonos – when Klal Yisroel brought the 

Korbon Olah, was the day when Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu forgave Klal Yisroel for the Chet 

Ha’eigel, and Klal Yisroel were once again in 

the good graces of the Ribbono Shel Olam.  It 

was on that day that the fire came down from 

Shomayim and consumed the Korbonos.  All of 

the Korbonos were brought through Aharon – 

which means that it was Aharon who brought 

about the Kapparah for Klal Yisroel, and had 

the Yud added back to, “עם” for them to be 

once again called, “עמי.” The word, “ידו” is a קרי 

and a כתיב: in the Posuk it is written as, “ידו,” 

but is read as, “ידיו.”  Aharon actually used, 

 teaches ”ידו“ ,both of his hands, and the – ”ידיו“

us that it was because of Aharon that the “ידו” 

– which is the letters, “יוד” – the Yud was 

added to, “עם” and returned Klal Yisroel back 

to the exalted level of, “עמי” – being the nation 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  This was the great 

Brocha that Aharon Bentched them.   

ויבא משה ואהרן “ 9:23  - שפתי כהן על התורה 

 The Posuk – ”אל אהל מועד ויצאו ויברכו את העם

says that, “ויבא” – “And he came” – Loshon 

Yachid, for Aharon was already inside, and it 

was only Moshe who went into the Ohel Moed 

to seek permission to Bentch Klal Yisroel.  

Once they received full permission to give Klal 

Yisroel complete Brochos, “ויצאו” – they went 

out (Moshe and Aharon), and Bentched Klal 

Yisroel.  Aharon was initially inside, while 

Moshe was outside. Aharon Bentched Klal 

Yisroel from within, while Moshe Bentched 

them from the outside.  Aharon Bentched Klal 

Yisroel with the Birchas Kohanim, which was 

said in the Bais Hamikdash with the Shem 

Hashem the way it is written.   

 Parshas Bechukosai 114b – זוהר הקדוש 

– Although Klal Yisroel sinned against 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the Shechina did not 

totally leave them, for the Shechina is always 

with the Tzaddikim of Yisroel, as well as with 

the simpletons amongst Klal Yisroel who 

perform Mitzvos and Ma’asim Tovim.  The 

Shechina comes down to rest upon them.  This 

is why Chazal say in Megilah 29a that 

wherever Klal Yisroel are exiled, the Shechina 

is with them, “ונתתי משכני בתוככם.”  Shir 

Hashirim 2:9 “ הנה , דומה דודי לצבי או לעפר האילים

מציץ מן  זה עומד אחר כתלנו משגיח מן החלונות

 In His swiftness to redeem me, my“ – ”החרכים

Beloved is like a gazelle or a young hart. I 

thought I would be alone forever, but behold, 

He was standing behind our wall, observing 

through the windows, peering through the 

lattices.”  Praised is Klal Yisroel that they 

were Zoche to be given a great collateral from 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu that they will 
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eventually be completely redeemed, and that 

is the Shechina Hakdosha.  This collateral is 

from the King of all Kings, and is with them 

wherever they go, even in exile.  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu comes on every Rosh Chodesh, 

Shabbos, and Moed to be Mashgiach over 

them, and to gaze at the collateral He gave 

them – which is very dear to Him.  (Being that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is there on these special 

days, when one is Mekayeim Mitzvos and 

learns Torah on these days, it has added 

Kedusha).  “הנה זה עומד אחר כתלנו” – This refers 

to the Batei K’neisiyos and the Batei 

Medroshos, for the light of the Shechina is the 

air in these places.  If one’s eyes were given 

permission to see, they would see that the 

airspace of these places is filled with sparks of 

the Shechina, which illuminate on top of the 

heads of the holy ones in the Tzibur.  

Certainly Batei K’neisiyos need to have 

windows so that Hakodosh Boruch Hu can 

gaze at the Shechina and Klal Yisroel and 

have great compassion upon them.  (It is very 

important to have windows in a Bais 

Hakneses, for not only is it for one to look up 

to Shomayim to receive inspiration, it is also 

to let us know that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

peers into the windows with great compassion, 

and awaits the moment that we will be worthy 

of the Geulah, so that He can bring it 

speedily). 

 Zohar Hakodosh Parshas – מצודות 

Bechukosai 114b – “ דומה דודי לצבי או לעופר

 These animals run swiftly without – ”האילים

much effort, so too Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

behind the wall, and waiting and ready to 

swiftly bring the Geulah.  He is waiting with 

great compassion to bring the Geulah.  

 Shemoneh Esrei – The – תהלה לדוד 

Shem Havayah is said twenty seven times 

during the weekday Shemoneh Esrei.  The 

Shem Havayah is the Gematria 26.  If we 

multiply that Gematria by the times it is said 

in Shemoneh Esrei (27x26), the total is 702, 

which is the same Gematria as, “שבת.” We see 

from this that we can bring the Koach of 

Shabbos into each of our Tefilos. (Perhaps it is 

the Kedusha of Shabbos which brings 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu to peer through the 

slats, to look upon His collateral, the 

Shechina, and Klal Yisroel, with great 

compassion).   

 Perhaps now we can understand why 

Moshe and Aharon Bentched Klal Yisroel, and 

then they were Zoche to have the glory of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu revealed to them.  When 

Klal Yisroel are Zoche, they can see the great 

miracles that Hakodosh Boruch Hu performs 

for them, and therefore they are more 

inspired, and this brings about more Kovod 

Shomayim.  When Klal Yisroel are not Zoche, 

they must know that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

still there.  The Shechina is always with us, 

but know that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is peering 

through the lattice with great compassion 

awaiting to bring the final Geulah.  We are 

the ones who built that wall between us and 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, which does not allow us 

to see Him clearly. However, He can always 

see us.  Moshe and Aharon, from the outside 

and from within, representing the two sides of 

the window – Hakodosh Boruch Hu to Klal 

Yisroel, and Klal Yisroel to Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu – when all is clear on both sides, then they 

can both see each other, and the glory of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is revealed.  May we be 

Zoche to have the glory of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu revealed, and be Zoche to have Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu have complete Rachmanus on the 

Shechina and upon His nation Klal Yisroel, to 

swiftly bring the Geulah, במהרה בימינו אמן!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
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 ויקצף על אלעזר ועל איתמר בני אהרן הנותרם לאמר
)17-10:16מדוע לא אכלתם את החטאת במקום הקדש (   

 After the deaths of Nadav and Avihu, Moshe commanded Aharon and his surviving sons Elazar 
and Isamar to continue their Avodah (Divine service) in the Mishkan. When Moshe discovered that they 
burned the meat of one of the offerings instead of eating it – which he perceived to be an error in 
judgement – he became angry and rebuked Elazar and Isamar for their actions. Rashi explains that 
although Moshe was also upset with Aharon, he addressed his disapproval toward Aharon’s children out 
of respect for his older brother.  
 However, Rav Yisroel Reisman points out that Elazar and Isamar did nothing wrong, for they 
were merely following the ruling of their father, who was among the greatest leaders in the generation. 
Had they also been complicit in Aharon’s alleged miscalculation, we could understand Moshe’s decision 
to train his displeasure on them, but since they were simply obeying their father’s instructions, what right 
did Moshe have to spare their father’s dignity by criticizing his innocent sons instead? 
 Rav Reisman answers this question based on a contemporary vignette. An elementary school 
Rebbe was once teaching Parshas Vayeishev to his class, and he told them about the hatred that Yosef’s 
brothers felt toward him because of the special garment that Yaakov gave him. One of the students raised 
his hand and asked why their anger was directed at Yosef – who simply accepted a gift that his father 
bestowed upon him – and not at Yaakov, who caused the jealousy by deciding to show favoritism to 
Yosef? After searching unsuccessfully to find this issue discussed in any sefer, the Rebbe told him that it 
was such a good question that he should send it to Rav Chaim Kanievsky to see how he responds. 
 The student did as his teacher advised and eagerly mailed his kasha (difficulty) to B’nei Brak. 
Surprisingly, Rav Chaim wrote back that such a question could only be asked in our generation, for in 
previous generations, the possibility of children hating their father or even questioning his judgment 
would have been unthinkable. Thus, Yosef was the only candidate for his brothers’ jealousy and disdain. 
What appeared at first glance to be a strong kasha was in reality only a kasha for our times, and therefore 
the Rebbe was unable to find it discussed in any of the commentaries written in previous generations. 
 Similarly, when Moshe elected to censure Elazar and Isamar instead of Aharon, they considered it 
a badge of honor to be blamed for their father’s actions if it meant that he would be spared from Moshe’s 
wrath. We are only able to ask this question because we lack the proper appreciation for the mitzvah of 
honoring our parents.  
 
 

וישב ארון ד' בית עבד אדם  ולא אבה דוד להסיר אליו את ארון ד' על עיר דוד ויטהו דוד בית עבד אדום הגתי
הפטרה) – 11-10:6(שמואל ב'  את עבד אדם ואת כל ביתו 'הגתי שלשה חדשים ויברך ד  

 The Haftorah for Parshas Shemini (which will not be read this year since Shabbos is Erev Rosh 
Chodesh), recounts Dovid’s efforts to transport the Aron to Yerushalayim from Kiryat Ye’arim, where it 
was placed after the Philistines returned it (Shmuel 1 7:1). Dovid’s first attempt to do so ended in disaster 
when Uzah touched the Aron to try to prevent it from falling, only to be stricken and killed by Hashem. 
This tragedy was a wake-up call for Dovid that something was wrong with his initial effort, so he decided 
to temporarily divert the Aron to the house of Oved-edom until he could develop a new plan to transport 
it to Yerushalayim in a more appropriate manner.  
 The Aron remained there for three months, and in the merit of hosting the Aron, Oved-edom and 
his family were blessed. What was the beracha that the Aron brought them? Based on the Gemora 
(Berachos 63b), Rashi explains that his wife and all eight of his daughters-in-law gave birth to  ששה בכרס
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 just like the Jewish women in Egypt. Although the straightforward interpretation of this ,(sextuplets) אחד
blessing is that his wife and daughters-in-law conceived and gave birth to six children all at once, the 
Yerushalmi (Yevamos 4:12) says that they each had two children per month for each of the three months 
that the Aron was with them. How were they able to give birth immediately after becoming pregnant?  
 The Be’er Moshe suggests that the merit of the Aron and the tremendous joy that it engendered 
spared the women from Chava’s curse of painful pregnancy. The Seforno (Bereishis 3:16) writes that 
prior to the sin of eating from the Tree of Knowledge, women would have given birth on the day they 
conceived, and the Gemora says (Shabbos 30b) that this will once again be the case in the Messianic era. 
 Even with this explanation, what compelled the Yerushalmi to veer from the simple 
understanding of the beracha, that each woman gave birth to sextuplets all at once? To shed light on this 
perplexing Yerushalmi, the Vilna Gaon points out that the Aron was only in Oved-edom’s house for three 
months. If the blessing was that the women became pregnant with ששה בכרס אחד, how could they know 
during those three months that they were all going to give birth to sextuplets in another six months, as the 
next verse in the Haftorah says that the beracha was so clear that even Dovid heard about it?  
 To resolve this difficulty, the Yerushalmi was therefore forced to say that during each of these 
three months, Oved-edom’s wife and daughters-in-law each gave birth to two children, and they 
witnessed the blessing with their own eyes. According to Rashi’s opinion that the women gave birth to 
sextuplets, how were they able to recognize the blessing in only three months? The Mishbetzos Zahav 
records a fascinating incident that also offers a novel answer to this question.  
 The government once issued a terrible decree against the Jews in a small town in Europe. A short 
while later, a tzaddik came to the city and promised the Jewish townspeople that if they gave him a large 
amount of money for tzedakah, he could get Hashem to rescind the edict. They felt that they had no 
choice, so they agreed and gave him the money. To their pleasant surprise, they received a telegram from 
the ruler the very next day overturning the decree. However, when they examined the date on the 
telegram, they saw that it was sent before the Rabbi came to town. In other words, the government 
decided to annul the order completely independent of the tzaddik’s prayers. Accordingly, the Jews in the 
city demanded that he return the funds that they give him under false pretenses, as the enactment had 
already been rescinded on its own, in which case they did not own him anything. 
 The Rabbi refused to return the money, so both sides came to the Maharsham for a Din Torah. 
The Maharsham told them that although he could not find a source in the Gemora to resolve their dispute, 
he did have a proof from Tanach. He explained that after Oved-edom hosted the Aron for three months, 
his wife and eight daughters-in-law all had sextuplets in the merit of the Aron. However, if they gave 
birth after only three months, that means that they were already pregnant with these babies six months 
before the Aron arrived. If so, how can the verse say that they were blessed by the Aron when they 
received this beracha half a year before the Aron even came to them?  
 The Maharsham suggested that we see from here that in the merit of a mitzvah that a person is 
going to do in the future, Hashem may bless him even before he does it, so that the beracha will be 
manifested at the time he does the mitzvah. Similarly, in the case of the tzaddik who offered to annul the 
edict against the townspeople, Hashem knew in advance that they would agree to give him the money for 
tzeddakah to overturn the law. He therefore arranged for the ruler to rescind it in advance so that word of 
his decision would reach them just after they gave the funds. Thus, the reversal of fortune was indeed 
attributable to the merit of giving money to the tzaddik, in which case he was legally entitled to keep it. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Rashi quotes (Vayikra 10:2) an opinion that Nadav and Avihu were killed for entering the 
Mishkan and attempting to offer a sacrifice while intoxicated. From where in the desert did they 
obtain the wine that made them drunk? (Ramban Devorim 29:5, Hadar Z’keinim Bamidbar 15:2, 
Chasam Sofer Devorim, Gilyonei HaShas Berachos 48b, Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 
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2) Which well-known prohibition in Parshas Shemini may no longer apply in the future? (Shabbos 
129b, Shochar Tov 146, Introduction to Eichah Rabbah 34, Ritva Kiddushin 49b, Rabbeinu 
Bechaye and Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh Vayikra 11:7, Pri Megadim, Y’fei Toar Vayikra Rabbah 
13:3, Rav Chaim Palagi, S’dei Chemed Vol. 3 pg. 350, Livyas Chen, Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Lest one answer that Nadav and Avihu made their daily ration of Manna to taste like wine, the Ichud 
B’Chidud cites the Chasam Sofer, who notes that the Torah (Devorim 1:1) describes the Jewish 
people’s complaints about the Manna using the word ולבן, which literally means “white.” This hints to us 
that they were lamenting the fact that the Manna was unable to taste like wine, which is symbolized by 
the color red. The Hadar Z’keinim writes that they bought wine from passing merchants, for the decree 
against drinking wine that was touched by a non-Jew was not yet enacted at that time. However, the 
Ramban maintains that the Jews only purchased food from wandering traders in the final year of their 
sojourn in the wilderness, when they were close to civilization and no longer traveling through the vast, 
barren desert. From where did they obtain wine for the libations in the Mishkan until that time? Rav 
Yosef Engel cites a Midrash that says that they were able to cause the water from Miriam’s well to taste 
like any liquid that they desired, including wine. He adds that not only did the water taste like wine, but it 
actually became wine and could render a person intoxicated, as was the case with Nadav and Avihu. 
 
2) There is an oft-cited statement attributed to Chazal that the Hebrew name for a pig – חזיר – hints that 
 in the future, Hashem will return it to us by rendering it kosher. The –  לישראללהחזירועתיד הקב"ה 
obvious difficulty with this explanation is that one of the Rambam’s 13 principles of Jewish belief is that 
no part of the Torah will ever be changed. Thus, the Y’fei Toar and S’dei Chemed maintain that there is 
no actual source in Chazal for this purported statement, and the Pri Megadim suggests that the reason the 
Gemora euphemistically refers to swine as דבר אחר – that other thing – is to avoid using the term חזיר 
which could mistakenly cause people to think that they will eventually become permissible. Rabbeinu 
Bechaye and the Ritva suggest that the Midrash is not to be taken literally, but is allegorically referring to 
the nation of Edom, which is likened to a pig (Tehillim 80:14). The Midrash is saying that in the future, 
Edom will change its nature and help us build the third Temple. On the other hand, the Ohr HaChaim 
HaKadosh takes this statement literally and says that pigs will one day be kosher. He explains that 
Hashem will change their nature and cause them to chew their cud, in which case they will possess the 
necessary traits that render animals kosher. The Torah alludes to this by stating (Vayikra 11:7), “[You 
shall not eat the pig], for it does not chew its cud,” implying that if its nature changes and it begins to 
chew its cud, it may be eaten. As a source for this concept, Rav Chaim Palagi cites the Midrash on the 
words in Tehillim (146:7) ד' מתיר אסורים – Hashem releases the bound. The Midrash says that every 
animal that it is presently forbidden will one day become kosher. The Livyas Chen cites the Gemora in 
Chullin (109b) that says that Rav Nachman’s wife Yalta told him that everything that Hashem prohibited 
to us has a permissible counterpart that is comparable. One of the examples she cites is that although the 
Torah forbids us to eat pigs, we are allowed to eat the brains of a fish called shibuta that have a similar 
taste. The Midrash teaches that when the Jewish people were exiled to Babylon, 700 kosher species of 
fish, 800 kosher species of grasshoppers, and an innumerable number of kosher birds accompanied them. 
When the Jews returned to Eretz Yisroel, all of these animals came with them except for the shibuta, 
which wasn’t strong enough to swim upstream to Israel, which is taller than its neighbors (Sanhedrin 
87a), but the Midrash adds that eventually, the shibuta will manage to return as well. The Livyas Chen 
suggests that when Chazal say that swine will be returned to us in the future, they are referring to the 
brains of the shibuta fish, which have a comparable taste that we will once again be able to experience. 
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Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America 

  

 לרפו״ש ר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה, ור׳ אלטר חיים בן יהודית, ור׳ ברוך מרדכי בן טעסיל, ור׳ אברהם בן רחל, ור׳ מתתיהו חיים בן עטיל  
 ולרפו״ש לאה בת שרה ריבא, ורחל בת חיה ביילא בתוך שאר חולי ישראל

 

Yahrtzeits of our 
 ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשָרֵאל

 א׳ אייר
5677 – 5766 
1917 – 2006 

״ל יָרא זַׁצַׁ פִּ מּוֵאל שַׁ ה שְׁ ר׳  was born in Minsk to ר׳ מֹשֶׁ
יֵה יָן ,ַארְׁ ָחנָן  of Bialystok. He learned under דַׁ לְׁ ר׳ אֶׁ

״ל ן זַׁצַׁ מַׁ רְׁ  in Baranovich in 1933. In 1936, he וַׁסֶׁ
moved to Mir, and became a ָהק יד ֻמבְׁ לְׁמִּ  'of R תַׁ

Baruch Ber זַׁצַׁ״ל. In 1938, he fled to ָרֵאל ץ יִּשְׁ רֶׁ  He .אֶׁ
married in 1946, learned in יש זֹון אִּ  for a year and ּכֹוֵלל חַׁ
then was appointed עּור גִּיד שִּ יבַׁת קֹול תֹוָרה in מַׁ  for 3 יְׁשִּ
years. The יש יָבה asked him to open a ֲחזֹון אִּ ֵאר יֲַׁעקֹב in יְׁשִּ  .בְׁ
He asked of his ים ידִּ לְׁמִּ יּון to not only learn תַׁ עִּ  but also to ,בְׁ
complete ״ס יּון with light שַׁ  In 1963, he published the 1st .עִּ
of 12 volumes of ים ֵבאּורִּ ֵרס הַׁ בִּיץ תֹוָרה A brilliant .קּונְׁטְׁ רְׁ  ,מַׁ
his unusual blend of warmth, ֲעבֹוָדה ,תֹוָרה and יִּם ַאת ָשמַׁ  יִּרְׁ

attracted many ים ידִּ לְׁמִּ  He was a lead member of the .תַׁ
יבֹות יְׁשִּ ד הַׁ ת גְׁדֹוֵלי הַׁתֹוָרה and וַׁעַׁ צֶׁ ָרֵאל of מֹועֶׁ ת יִּשְׁ  .ֲאגֻדַׁ

  

 

 

 

Understanding ספירת העומר 
 לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל 

Why don’t we make the customary ֱחָינּו הֶׁ  on starting a שֶׁ
new ִמְצָוה when we begin to count ְסִפיָרה? 
יָרה The purpose of the — ְלבּו״ׁש פִּ  is to count towards סְׁ
the יֹום טֹוב of ָשבּועֹות. We rely on the ֱחיָנּו הֶׁ   we make on שֶׁ
 .יֹום טֹוב
ין This is a period of — אֹור ָזרּוע    strict judgment, as we ,דִּ
see from the fact that the ר  .is brought from barley עֹומֶׁ
[Ed. note: The יָרה טִּ ים of 24,000 פְׁ ידִּ לְׁמִּ יָבא of תַׁ  and the ר׳ ֲעקִּ
bloody massacres of Jewish communities during the 
Crusades and WWII took place during these days.) 
ר Counting the — ְבָשִמים ֺראׁש  shows our anticipation עֹומֶׁ
and excitement towards the ָחה מְׁ ן תֹוָרה of שִּ תַׁ  Each day .מַׁ

is focused on the future ָחה מְׁ  and the ,יֹום טֹוב of שִּ
period of the ר ָקר is not the עֹומֶׁ    .עִּ

  

 
 

 
  

Torah Thoughts Adapted from: Rabbi Frand on the Parashah 
(with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

ָטאת וְֵׁעגֶׁל ָוכֶׁבֶׁש… זִּים לְׁחַׁ יר עִּ עִּ חּו שְׁ ָרא ט:ג(…)קְׁ יִּקְׁ וַׁ  

 … Take a young goat as a sin offering, and a calf and a sheep… 

 During the ָּכן שְׁ מִּ ָרֵאל ,ֲחנּוּכַׁת הַׁ נֵי יִּשְׁ ָבנֹות were required to bring many בְׁ ָטאת a goat for a — ָקרְׁ  a calf and lamb for ,חַׁ

an עֹוָלה and a bull and ram for ים ָלמִּ ָבנֹות What was the reason for so many .שְׁ ת ּכֲֹהנִּים ?ָקרְׁ ָרֵאל explains that תֹורַׁ נֵי יִּשְׁ  had an בְׁ

account with הקב״ה, with sins at the beginning and sins at the end. The sins at the beginning refer to ת יֹוֵסף כִּירַׁ  when the ,מְׁ

brothers dipped his coat in goat’s blood. The goat comes as atonement for that sin. The sins at the end refer to the  ֵעגֶׁל

זָָהב  .for which the calf is brought as atonement ,הַׁ

 We can readily understand why ָרֵאל נֵי יִּשְׁ זָָהב had to make amends for the sin of the בְׁ ֲחנּוּכַׁת  during the ֵעגֶׁל הַׁ

ָּכן שְׁ מִּ זָָהב The creation of the .הַׁ  .a direct affront to Him ,ֲעבֹוָדה זָָרה was tantamount to הקב״ה as an intermediary to ֵעגֶׁל הַׁ

Therefore, when the ָּכן שְׁ ינָה was being dedicated and the מִּ כִּ  was about to dwell within it, amends were very much in שְׁ

order. 

 But what was the connection between ת יֹוֵסף ירַׁ כִּ ָּכן and the מְׁ שְׁ מִּ  It was not a recent occurrence. Why ?ֲחנּוּכַׁת הַׁ

then should it be brought up again in this context? 

 The יַׁלְׁקּוט יְׁהּוָדה points out that an underlying element of jealousy led to ת יֹוֵסף ירַׁ כִּ  The brothers could not bear .מְׁ

that יֲַׁעקֹב singled יֹוֵסף out for a special role, gave him special treatment, and provided him with special garments. If יֹוֵסף 

was so special, that meant they were less special. Unable to bear the thought, they plotted against him, eventually selling 

him into slavery. 

 What happened as the ָּכן שְׁ  was being built? One family was singled out to be the priestly tribe, perform the מִּ

sacred service, wear special priestly garb, be given priestly gifts and be treated as special in many ways. The ּכֲֹהנִּים were 

an easy target for jealousy, as indeed came to pass during ח ָבר טז:ג) s ill-fated rebellion, when the rebels declared’קֹרַׁ דְׁ  ,(בַׁמִּ

הַׁל ה׳…  ל קְׁ אּו עַׁ נַׁשְׁ תְׁ דּועַׁ תִּ ים ּובְׁתֹוָכם ה׳ ּומַׁ דֹשִּ ָכל ָהֵעָדה ֻּכָלם קְׁ  

 The ָּכן שְׁ מִּ יִּים/ּכֲֹהנִּים was, therefore, a time to remember that in Judaism there are roles for ֲחנּוּכַׁת הַׁ וִּ /men/לְׁ

women. Not everyone is identical with the same strengths, duties and responsibilities. Not everyone gets the same 

benefits and privileges. Everyone must be content with the role  הקב״ה has assigned to him. This, then, was an 

exceedingly appropriate time to bring sacrifices to atone for ת יֹוֵסף ירַׁ כִּ  .מְׁ

 This would remind the people of the danger of jealousy, and impress upon each individual to recognize 

their unique role and utilize it for ֲעבֹוַדת ה׳. 

 

 

A certain widow would 
come to R' Moshe Shmuel 
Shapiro, זַׁצַׁ״ל, for money every 
month because her husband 
had instructed her in his will 
to go to him for assistance. 
When the יָבה  had no רֹאש יְׁשִּ
money of his own, he would 
go collecting before the 
widow would arrive. During 
his illness, he asked others to 
assist him in fulfilling this 
ָוה צְׁ  Someone once asked .מִּ
how he was connected with 
the deceased. The יָבה  רֹאש יְׁשִּ

replied, “I never met him!” 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל

טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל״נ לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ ר׳ שמואל מנחם משה בן ר׳ יצחק הכהן ז״ל, לע  
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

  

 

 This week’s issue and learning program are dedicated: 

 לרפואה שלמה לר׳ יוסף בן

 איטא חיה שליט״א

  This week’s issue/Pirchei Learning P rogram are dedicated 

 לע״נ הבחור הנחמד ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן

נפטר כ״ז תמוז ה׳ תשס״טיבלחט״א ר׳ יצחק צבי שליט״א   

יָרא זַַצ״ל מּוֵאל ַשפִּ ה שְׁ  ר׳ מֹשֶׁ

PAI NEWS 

Due to tragic events taking 

place in ארץ ישראל and around 

the world, please try to say 

extra תהלים for אחינו בני ישראל in 

all of our תפלות and before/

after all of our learning and 

doing מצות. Every תפלה counts! In 

the זכות of the collective תפלות 

and מצות of תינוקות של בית רבן and 

 to זוכה may we be גאנץ כלל ישראל

the גאלה שלמה בקרוב! 
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 הדלקת נרות עש״ק

 
סוף זמן 

 קריאת שמע 

 סוף זמן תפלה 

 שקיעה 

  מוצש״ק 
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 בס״ד
 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י

 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל
טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל״נ לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ ר׳ שמואל מנחם משה בן ר׳ יצחק הכהן ז״ל, לע  

 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א



 

 :Questions of the week ַרִש״י 
1. What was the reward that ַאֲהרֹן received for remaining silent 

after the sudden death of two of his sons? 
2. What is the name of the bird that shares its food only with its 

friends?  

Answers 

 when teaching ,ַאֲהרֹן and only to ,ַאֲהרֹן addressed His speech directly to הקב״ה .1
the ְָׁשה  .(10:4 — ד״ה ַויִּדֹם) שְׁתּויֵי יָיִּן of פַׁר

2. The ֲחסִּיָדה bird shares its food ONLY with its friends, NOT with any other birds. 
It is rendered unkosher since its kindness is exclusive [Ruzhiner Rebbe] ( ד״ה

    .(11:19 — ַהֲחסִּיָדה
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ץ…  ל ָהָארֶׁ ר עַׁ ֵהָמה ֲאשֶׁ בְׁ ָּכל הַׁ ר תֹאכְׁלּו מִּ יָה ֲאשֶׁ חַׁ ָרא יא:ב(.) זֹאת הַׁ יִּקְׁ וַׁ  
 … These are the creatures that you may eat from among all the animals 
that are upon the earth. 
 In discussing the laws of רּות ים ,ּכַׁשְׁ ילַׁת יְָׁשרִּ סִּ  states: One who is lenient מְׁ
where ֲחזַ״ל require stringency is destroying his own soul … forbidden foods bring 
impurity into the heart and soul of a person — literally — until the sanctity of ד׳ 
removes and distances itself from him … Forbidden foods are worse in this regard 
than other sins, for they actually enter a person’s body and become a part of his 
flesh. 
 The Chassidic master R' Zvi Elimelech of Dinov (נֵי יִָּששָכר  cites an (בְׁ
observation of his י בִּ  R' Mendel of Rimanov: We sometimes find Jewish children ,רֶׁ
who are endowed with a special purity of soul in their early youth, but lose this 
quality as they grow older. While this can be attributed to a variety of factors, a 
prime reason may well be that these children were fed food that seemed to be 
“kosher” but in fact was “treif.” The parents of these children were earning money 
dishonestly, and it was with such “unkosher” money that they purchased food for 
their families. As the years passed and these children continued to eat such food, 
the purity of their youth became more an more tainted, until it was gone entirely. 
 For תֹוָרה to have its desired impact on one’s נְָׁשָמה, it must be untainted by 
anything that might weaken its awesome spiritual power. 

 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 

 When raising funds for Yeshivas Be’er Yaakov, the great יָבה  'R ,רֹאש יְׁשִּ
Moshe Shmuel Shapiro זַׁצַׁ״ל, was extremely careful to accept only money that was 
“kosher” beyond the shadow of a doubt. On one of his fundraising trips to America, 
the יָבה יָבה was visited by a renowned philanthropist. The friends of the רֹאש יְׁשִּ  יְׁשִּ
who were present had high hopes that this man’s donation would make it possible 
for the יָבה ָרֵאל to return to רֹאש יְׁשִּ ץ יִּשְׁ רֶׁ  the next day so that he could resume אֶׁ
delivering his brilliant, world-famous ים עּורִּ  .שִּ
 They were not disappointed — at first. The man handed the יָבה  a רֹאש יְׁשִּ
check for many thousands of dollars. Everyone present was ecstatic — except for 
the יָבה  who smiled warmly and said that he wished to speak to the man ,רֹאש יְׁשִּ
privately. 
 When they were alone, the יָבה  said, “Such a sum of money! When רֹאש יְׁשִּ
did you make the decision to help our יָבה  ”?with such a magnanimous donation יְׁשִּ
 The man hesitated before replying. “To be perfectly honest, I set this 
money aside a while ago — but not for Yeshivas Be’er Yaakov. I had pledged this 
donation to another יָבה יָבה but then I visited that ,יְׁשִּ  .and I was not impressed ,יְׁשִּ
The student body is small and there is little potential for growth. So when I heard 
that the יָבה  was in America raising funds for Be’er Yaakov, I decided that it רֹאש יְׁשִּ
would be better to give the money here.” 
 R' Moshe Shmuel handed the check back to the donor and explained, “I 
cannot accept this money. If it was pledged to another יָבה  then that is where it ,יְׁשִּ
should go.” 

 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Avrohom Kahaneman, son of the late Ponovezher Rov, approached an 
aged widow of means for a donation for the Ponovezh Yeshiva. The woman happily 
obliged and commented that she contributed to many such causes — and 
proceeded to list a dozen or more very worthy causes of which she was a big 
supporter. 
 R' Kahaneman was genuinely impressed. He asked the woman, “Would 
you be so kind as to tell me who advises you where to contribute your ָדָקה  צְׁ
funds?” 
 The woman replied, “No one. The money my husband left me is all 
‘kosher’ — all of it was earned honestly and none of it came to us through  לּול חִּ

ָבת ָדָקה G-d forbid. I constantly daven that in this merit our ,שַׁ  money should צְׁ
always end up in the right hands, and I am grateful that this ָלה פִּ  is always תְׁ

answered.” 

Living with the Torah 
Kosher Money 

Adapted from: Living the Parashah (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of 

the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
 ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא: ִהְלכֹות ְסִפיַרת ָהעֹוֶמר

 Even for those who have the נְָׁהג  to refrain from wearing new מִּ
clothes during יָרה פִּ ֱחיָנּו or make a) סְׁ הֶׁ יָרה during שֶׁ פִּ  many are ,(סְׁ
lenient and will wear / make the בְָׁרָכה on new clothing for garments 
worn on ָבת יָרה during שַׁ פִּ ָבת Others are stringent even on .סְׁ  .שַׁ

 Both opinions permit wearing new undergarments during יָרה פִּ  .סְׁ

   
In regards to the importance of prioritizing ד סֶׁ  R' Moshe ,חֶׁ
Shmuel Shapiro זַׁצַׁ״ל once remarked: “ ֶׁיז  נִּישט  קֵײן  גרֹויסע ס׳אִּ

ים ֵברִּ יט חַׁ ר מִּ יט פרעֶׁמדעֶׁ ָאדעֶׁ ד מִּ סֶׁ ל חֶׁ עַׁ  It is no — קּונץ צּו זַײן ַא בַׁ
great feat to be a ד סֶׁ ל חֶׁ עַׁ  .to strangers or [even] to friends בַׁ

ין זַײן  ד אִּ סֶׁ ל חֶׁ עַׁ יז צּו זַײן ַא בַׁ ד אִּ סֶׁ ל חֶׁ עַׁ יָמן פּון ַא בַׁ יקעֶׁ סִּ תדִּ מֶׁ ר אֶׁ דעֶׁ

ד The true mark of a — אֵײגנעֶׁ שטּוב! סֶׁ ל חֶׁ עַׁ ד is being a בַׁ סֶׁ ל חֶׁ עַׁ  בַׁ
in one’s own home!”  

Sage Sayings 
Source: Hamodia 

 

 

 

 Focus on Middos בס״ד
A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews   

 

Dear Talmid, 
מּוֵאל  ה שְׁ ַאת  in ָגאֹון was known as a זַׁצַׁ״ל Shapiro ר׳ מֹשֶׁ תֹוָרה וְׁיִּרְׁ
יִּם יש The .ָשמַׁ מּוֵאל  would stand up for ,זַׁצַׁ״ל ,ֲחזֹון אִּ ה שְׁ  and blessed ,ר׳ מֹשֶׁ
him that he would have many ים ידִּ לְׁמִּ  .תַׁ
 On ָבת ב שַׁ רֶׁ ָון 14 ,עֶׁ שְׁ יש only hours before the ,5714 חֶׁ  s’ֲחזֹון אִּ
יָרה טִּ מּוֵאל  ,פְׁ ה שְׁ יָבה came to seek advice about the ר׳ מֹשֶׁ  When he saw .יְׁשִּ
the יש יש s weakened state, he started turning back. The’ֲחזֹון אִּ  told ֲחזֹון אִּ
him: “Some visits are tiring and others are invigorating. The ָרב’s visit is 
of the second sort.”  מּוֵאל ה שְׁ  then spent two private hours with ר׳ מֹשֶׁ
the יש  .that day ֲחזֹון אִּ
 While known and respected for his greatness in תֹוָרה, it was 
little known that  מּוֵאל ה שְׁ  נִּגּון Every .נִּגּונִּים was also a composer of ר׳ מֹשֶׁ
was crafted on the spot for a certain purpose. מּוֵאל ה שְׁ  illuminated ר׳ מֹשֶׁ
the world of his ים ידִּ לְׁמִּ  This aspect .װַארעֶׁמקַײט with his exceptional תַׁ
particularly expressed itself on ָבת  He would sit with the .יֹום טֹוב and שַׁ
ים  many of which he himself composed, all of which ,נִּגּונִּים and sing ָבחּורִּ
were replete with the intense yearning of the נְָׁשָמה for its Maker. 
ים ידִּ לְׁמִּ  recall these moments as spiritual peaks, during which they תַׁ
gained a special closeness to ה׳ and to their י בִּ  .רֶׁ
 Once, מּוֵאל ה שְׁ  was traveling in England to raise money ר׳ מֹשֶׁ
for his יָבה  He was riding on public transportation and many .יְׁשִּ
passengers were inebriated and behaving in a rowdy fashion. At that 
moment מּוֵאל ה שְׁ דּוָשה felt so homesick for the ר׳ מֹשֶׁ יָבה of his קְׁ  ,that יְׁשִּ
on the spot, he composed a נִּגּון for the words:  יֵקי ָמיִּם ֵּכן ל ֲאפִּ ֲערֹג עַׁ יָל תַׁ ּכְׁאַׁ
ים ֲערֹג ֵאלֶׁיָך ֱאֹלקִּ י תַׁ שִּ  As the deer cries out in thirst for the springs of  — נַׁפְׁ
water, so does my soul cry out in thirst for You, לִּים מ״ב:ב׳)  ה׳ הִּ  (תְׁ
 My יד לְׁמִּ  R' Shapiro was physically sitting on an unpleasant ,תַׁ
bus ride. He used what seemed to be a bad experience to create a 
beautiful, heartfelt composition, as he concentrated on growing closer 
to ד׳. Any situation, however difficult, is a moment of growth. More 

often than not, it is our greatest opportunity!  
ידּות יְׁדִּ י Your                         ,בְׁ בִּ  רֶׁ
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